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ABSTRACT

A study of the Hudson River shad (Alo8a 8apidi88ima) was undertaken during
1950 and 1951 as part of a shad investigat.ion carried out by the Fish and Wildlife
Service to supply information to the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission
for fishery regulation along the Atlantic coast. Catch and effort statistics were ob
tained for the years 1915 through 1951, from various sources, for the gill-net fishery
which catches more than 95 percent of the shad in the Hudson River. A tagging
program during 1951 gave estimates of the total shad populat.ion entering the river
that year. The total run and the escapement (since the catch was known) werc
then calculated for each year from 1915 through 1950. Age analysis of a sample of
the catch of 1950 and 1951 showed that most shad returned as adults to the river at
4 and 5 years of age. Also, about 50 percent of the fish had previously spawned.

It was shown that about 85 percent of the variation in size of the run between 1920
and 1951 could be attributed to the size of the escapement from the fishery. No
correlation was found between the size of the run each year and such factors as st.ream
flow, water temperatures, channel improvements, ship traffic, or hatchery operations.
No evidence of natural cycles of abundance was found. Catches of Hudson River
shad in waters outside the river were shown to be large, and these catches may affect
the expected size of the run. Using the methods outlined, the size of run can be
predicted 1 year in advance, and by controlling the fillhing efforts, the desired number
of shad can be allowed to escape so that future runs can produce maximum sustained
yields of shad from this river. .
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FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH FLUCTUATIONS IN ABUNDANCE
OF HUDSON RIVER SHAD

By Gerald B. Talbot, Fi.hery Ruearch Biologi.t

The commercial yield of Atlantic-coast shad
(Alosa sapidilllli17la) reached a peak of 50 million
pounds in, 189R and thereafter declined until in
1950 it was less tIllln It sixth of the 1896 catch.
Alnrmed by the continued decline of this valuable
food fish, the Atlnntic States Marine Fisheries
Commission initinh".d ndion which resulted in
special Congressionnl nppropriat.ions for a 6-year
st.udy of shad in the Atlnntic Const. States. The
Fish and "Tildlife Service, ns the primary re
search ng-ency of t.he Commission, began this study
in 1950. The basic purposes of the invest.igntion
were t.o diseover t.he underlying- cnuses of the de
cline, to detel'mine eondit.ions fnvoring reeovery.
nnd to provide basic infol'mation for scient.ific
manng-ement of the fishery to obtain a maximum
sustained yield.

SinQe funds nnd personnel were not suffieient
for a study of all the major shnd l'uns simultane
ously, it was necessal'y t.o limit. the field work ench
yenr to small areas. lVork wns begun on the Hud
son River in the spring of 19;')0 and was continued
in 1951. Plnns were formulnted to study other
areas simultaneously and in succeeding years.
This report covers only t.he studies made on the
Hudson River.

The following members of the Fish and ·Wild
life Service assisted in this projeet: U. A. Fredin,
to whom special acknowledgements al'e due for his
help in the statist.icnl annlyses, ('. E. At.kinson,
.J. P. Cnting, R. H. E,rglest.on, .f. H. Finucnne,
B. A. Lehman, .fohn Pm'kin, T. Penny, C. L.
Perkins, .Jr., .f. E. Sykes, nnd C. H. Walburg, of
the Benufort Fishel'y Laborntory staff, ns well as
Henry Bearse and R. H. lVilson of t.he Market
News Sen'ice, Branell of Conunel'chtl Fisheries.

lVe nre also grnteflll to lV. C. Sennillg, .J. R.
Greeley, A. "T. Bromley, .J. Skain, Cecil Hencox,
Alfred Tucker, nnd .f. R. lVestnlltn (now with
Rutge.rs University) of the New York Conserva
tion Depart.ment, to F. lV. Gilcreas and B. F.

Pfeil, of t.he New York Department of Health,
and to A.. Heaton Underhill, A. E. Sullivan, and
H. P. Hartmann, of the New .Jersey Department
of Fish and Game, for their help and cooperation
during this study.

In addition, we great.ly apprechtte the help of
the fish wardens of bot.h States and the mlmy com
mercial fishermen who helped us in every way
possible to ensure success of our project..

DESCRIPTION OF THE RIVER AND ITS
SHAD FISHERY

The Hudson River has its source in the Adiron
duck Mountains, flows generally southward about
aoo miles, and empties into Upper New York Bay
at. the Rattery, New York City. The river is tidnl
from its mouth upstream t.o Troy, a distance of
ltbout lRO miles (fig. 1). A dam at Troy is the
upper limit of shnd migration. The original
wooden dam at Troy was finished in 1826, and
this was later replaced by a masonry structure.
From the dam at Troy to Peekskill the river
runges from 200 yards to 2,500 yluds in width.
Below t.his it broadens into Huverstrnw Bny where
the width rnnges from :3 to 4 miles. The lower
section of the river, from Dobbs Ferry to the
Battery, averages about a mile in width.

The fresh-water section of the river extends
downst.renm to a few miles below Poughkeepsie,
where the intrusion of salt wntel' begins. The
degree of snlinity at any pltrticulnr plnce, and the
posit.ion of the division between fresh nnd brack
ish water depends upon the tide and river run-off.
The average weekly surface salinity at Bear
Mountain Bridge (about 25 miles below Pough
keepsie) from .July through October H)51 was
0.6:1%0 with a mllximum of 2.~9%0 and a mini
mum of 0.0% 0 , A.t Piermont Pier, about 20
miles below Hear Mountain Bridge, the average
of t.he weekly snmples for t.he same period was
6.81% 0, with a maximum of 8.50"'/00 and a mini-
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FIGURE I.-Hudson River from Troy to the Atlantic O('ean.
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appe,urs to be betwe(',n Port. Ewen nnd Coxsackie,
with the greatest concentration of eggs occurring·
just below the town of Catskill. The eggs hateh
into a Im'val stnge in () to 8 days at,' 17° C.,
and in anot.her -:I- '01' I) days nt. the same tempera
ture develop into their final forlll (Leim 11124).
The young shad stay in the river IIntil Oct.ober
or November, attaining l\, length of frol11 :1 to :")
inches, nnd then migrate to sea.

The shnd fishery in the Hudson was at a low
level of production during the early years of the
century (fig. 2) ancl continued at n low level IIntil
H,34. Then, contrary to the general frend of the
shad fishery along the Atlantic const, production
increased tremendously and for the next 10 years
the catches equuled those of the best years on
record. Aft.er 194£') a .deeline set in, nnd nt the
present time the catch is nenring the previous
low level of production.

Gill nets are the principal type of commercinl
gear used in the Hudson River shnd fishery.
Haul seines and other miscellaneous gear account
for small cntches, but these are inconsequential
compared to the gill-net landings. There is no
sport fishery.

mum of 2.090
/ 00 (unpublished datil, U. S. Fish

and 'Wildlife Sel'\'ice and New York Depnrtment
of Health).

The shad is the largest m_emb_er of the family
Clupeidae in the lTnited States. It. is anndromous,
usually nscending st.renms in t.he spring of the
year to spawn. Shall begin their run into the
Hudson Rivel' the last of }\fnrch or the first of
April, and the run if' usunlly over by t.he end of
June. The bulk of the cntch is made in It 6
or 7-week period. The ndult shad normally .do
not die after spawning, and if they survive nut
ural and fishing hazards they return to spawn. .
111 succeSSlVI' yenrs.

The avernge number of eggs Inid per female
is approximately 250,000 (Lehman 1953). Eggs
are about 3 mm. in dinmeter, are nonndhesive,
and nre deposited' free in t.he wuter. After the
eghTS nbsorb water, theil' specific gravity is slightly
greater thnn thut of water and they sink to the
bo.t.tolll nnd are cnrl'ied nlong by river uncI tidnl
currents.

On the bnsis of egg i;alllpling by Cable (New
York Conservation Department, 1H43), the pres
ent major spnwning urea in the Hudson River
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The gill net.s are operat.ed as drift net.s and
st.ake nets, and because of t.he physical character
of the river the fishery can be divided into three
natuml. classifications, New .Jersey stake-net, New
York stake-n~t, and New York drift-net areas.
In the lower section of the river, which is bounded
by both New York and New .Jersey, stake gill nets
are used almost. exclusively. Nearly nIl of these
are set and opernted from t.he New .Jersey side
of the river and are lieensed by t.he State of New
.Jersey. For an occasional net UUlt extends be
yond the middle of the river into New York
waters, a license from New York is required for
that. portion of the npt in New York.

The nets in this area are suspended from long
poles, spaced about 30 feet apart, which are driven
into the river bottom. These nets are usually
fished only on the flood tide. The fish are re
mowd just. before high slack water, and the net
is removed or fastened above wnter level until
the next low slack water oecurs. Because of navi
gat.ional difficulties in t.he lower part. of t.he river,
the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers since 1940

has designat.ed areas and lengths of nets that can
be used so thnt channels for shipping are unob
structed. These nets are installed nnd operated
during the shad season only.

In Haverstraw Bay, shad fishing is accom
plished mainly by means of stake gill nets. These
are !'jet in shallow nrens of the bay. Since the
rivel' velocity is not so great here as in the lower
part, the nets in Haverstraw Bay can be fished
on both the flood and ebb tides. Becaufl"e of the
greater width of the river, however, stake nets
in Haverstrnw Bay occupy a smaller proportion
of the river width thnn the stake nets below, and
cutch fewer fish per net.

Above Haverstraw Bay and extending to the
city of Hudson, the fishing is done almost entirely
by drift gill nets. These are placed in the river
during flood or ebb tides from skiffs usually ca.rry
ing two men, and are set so that the net will not
encounter snags or other obst.ructions during the
drift. The nets aloe usually removed from the
wat.er at slllck tide and hauled into the skiffs.
Fishing is carried out at night if the water is clear,

TABLE I.-Hudson River shad catch andltni/s of gear fished annually in New York, 1915-49

[Data from U. S. Fish and Wildllfc Service)

Total New York
catchDrift gill nets

-----------_.------------,---- ---.....------------;-------,-----
! Stake Kill nets I Haul seincs I Caught Incl·dentally

1--,-------1-----,------_·:--.....--------:
Ycar Catch Catch Catch

h'e~~i 1----,-----1 ~~~i1---.----1 ~~~i 1---.-----1 ~~~i Pounds Number Pounds
nets Number nets Number nets Number fish of ftsh

of fish Pounds of fish Pounds of fish Pounds

:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ----445- --i'-3M-
2 1,270 3,815 445 1,438
2 535 1,350 38 100
2 576 1,670 1,655 _

10 1.020 3,000 4,800

28 3, 592 10. 200 2, 898 I 8, 600

~: I ~:= :U~ ----~- ----~~-
18 I 3.480 11,600 --------11

--------
13 I 18,062 59.600 --- -- - - - -- - - - ----I: I q~ 1i:~ I::::~i: ::i:i~:
13 , 4, 223 II, -100 1,331 4.000
12 I 9,400 28.300 • _
10 16. 633 48, 800 9. 507 28, 600 _
18 7,700 23,300 ._,

35 11, 500 I 42.900 1,242 4.600 I
37 22,010 65.500 -------- 1
43 13,030 43,300 .__ • 1 ,

133,100
23,700
14.900
14,200

416.400
513.600
485,600
592,000
566,900
941,200
574,000
307,100
443,700
264.000

5.~1 42, 299
26 7,110

301 4,470
139 4,302
380 130,446
129 156,603
353 166,416
7ll 219, 481 I

317 188,700
122 .314,535
155 192,000
148 82.9171
155 147,396
102 71,835

-----i3- ----i;i44- ----3;644-
11 4, 544 14, 443

-----iil- ----4;iiiO- ---i4;2ili-
10 2. 550 8, 567
14 3.979 15, 298
15 II, 975 33, 795
10 13,032 48,950
14 8,300 31,293
14 I, 142 3, 500

________ ====--2--62-~~i_____;;~ 48,584
._______ 3 1111 1,008 60 245 7,787 32,923
• ._ •• _.______ 13 1.080 3,924 10,615 38,344
• • ._ 15 1.821 6,406 63,404 220,602
____ •• __ ._________ 12 1,441 5.047 76,501 301,306

:::::::: ::::=::=:: =::::::::: Ig 1.;~~ ~:~ ----2iii- ----iiis- ~:= ~~;~
___________ .______ 5 1,348 4,855 .__ 36,m 128,324
_______________________ •• 2 669 2, 100 722 2,260 28,636 97,863

2 625 1,760 187 600 22,814 72,519
4 825 2. 375 90 277 34, 568 110,359
8 6,963 20,102 .______ 73,312 219,183
5 4.337 15,023 473 1,629 89,ll8-1 299,693
2 2.350 6, 640 1,152 3,693 61,079 -194,181

45, 980 157, 895
49.241 165, 004

104,043 342,611
121.358 397,7M
105,287 347,656
106, OIlS 314,200
143, 977 453. 300
304, OJ4 834, 400
292, 790 976. 000
291,650 972, 500
464.655 1,516, 400
405,806 1,297. 700
415.137 1,341,000
443,255 1,294,800
593. 821 I, 640, 000
549, 600 I, 651, 200
1198,9llO 2,091,300
483, 200 I, 446, 900
257, 749 957.400
372, 584 1,121,600
220, 55ll 748.llUO

47,333
31,670
34,420

214,196
296,2lill
150,658
101,465
123,469
93,503
70,159

104,063
184.059
283,041
169,557
1411,328
148.372
303,563
347, 3M
314.693
302,900
434,500
6113,800
932,600
946,000

1,442.600
866,400
822.800
805,200

1,032,600
I, 05fi. 000
1,072,700

849,600

flO2,800 I612,400
441,500

11,333
7,536
9,535

61.583
75,060
37,821
27,991
34,763
27,24522,002
32,5lJ9
61,625
85,174
53.477
43.430
44,817
92,353

107.753
96,411

102,281
137,4!l7
253,562
279,780
283,700
442,291
270,390
257. ]12
275,463
368,7!lfll
351,500
358,315 I
283.500

1fl2.ooo I203,178
135. fl94

1915 ._ 79
1916 . • .• _.__ 76
1917 ._______ 213
1918 • ._____ 272
1919_______________________ 359
1920. .______ 190
1921. . 159
1922_ ________________ ____ __ 133
1923 ._____________ 110
1924_______________________ 9.'i
1925_______________________ 90
1926_______________________ 1J6
1927_______________________ 123
1928 .______________ 118
11129_______________________ 104
1930 • • _____ 105
1931.______________________ 104
1932_______________________ 110
1933_______________________ 118
1934_______________________ 126
1935 .______ 281
1936_______________________ 124
1937 .______ 185
1938_______________________ 232
1939_______________________ 230
1!140 . _____________ 145
1941..____________________ 146
11142 • ._ 125
1943 ._ 155
1944 :_1 128
1945______________ _ 173
1946_______________________ 189
1947_________ _________ _ 231
1948 1 223
1949___ 191

_._---~----.:............_.--: __...:.__...:.--......:..._~_---.:__...:...-_...:....-_-'-------'------
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but if the water is turbid, fishing is also done.
during the day. All the river a,hove the New
.Jersey stake-net area is entirely within New York
State.• and licenses are issued by that State for
shad fishin,;! in Haverstrn.w Bay and above. In
recent yellrs little 01' 110 fishing has been done be
tween the cit.y of Hudson and the dam at Troy.

Most of the shad el\t.eh in the New York section
of the river is nlade by tif;hermen holding special
shad licellses good ollly for the legal shad-fishing
season extellding from Ma,rch 15 to .June 15 each
yeltr. A sm:t.ll part of the catch is made by fisher
lllen holding regular gill-net licenses which are
valid throughout the year fO!' nthet, species of fish
in addition to shad,

STATISTICS OF THE FISHERY

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and its
predecessor, the Bureau of Fisheries, ha.ve pub
lished yearly statistics of the Hudson River shad
fishery in Fishel'Y Statistics of the United States

and in Fishery Industries of the United States.
From 1H15 through Hl,*~), these repOlis give the
numbers and pounds of shad t::U1ght. as well as the
nmount and ]iinds of gear making the catch. The
data. are presellted in tables land 2.

A Iso ava.i lahle are the New York Conservation
Depa.rhnent.'s annl1al reports listing the total shad
eat.ches made by New York fishermen in the Hud
son River. the number of licenses anel catch by
special stake and drift gill net licenses first issued
in 1924, and the number of regular ,;!i ll-net license..<;
issued eaeh year, Thel'e is 110 way of determining
at the present time how llIany of the regular gill
net liee.nses were used to fish for shad or whut their
shad ca~ehes were. 'Ve ha.ve therefore presented
hel'e only the datu foJ' the special gill-net licenses.
These are· shown in table:3. These. dabt were fur
nished hy the. New York Conservat.ion Depart
ment from original material in files and eontain
sevei'll] c:ol'rec:.tiolls of small el'l'ors found in jlrevi
ollsly l'ublislwfl data.

TABLE 2.--Hlldllon Riller Ilhml catch and IIn·ils of gear fished t,lnnually in New Jalley, and total catch for New York, aml Nr.w
Jerse.y, 191.5-.W

[Data from U. S. Fish and Wiltili.fc Service]
---------_.- - -------_._-_.-,_._---------------:------------,----_._-------

Drift J:iJl nets Stake J:iJl nets 'I'otal New .r.rsey catch Total HntisOJl Rh'cr catch,
Ne-w York Bnd New JPi"~Y

Catch Cnt~h

68,Of~

40,173
4a,384

234,6Il2
:174.974
199,844
13I.I,8Oa
175,IS6
)21. i28
94,369

124,334
2li.'>, 420
:158,055
246,2:11
19I\,74S
2OI),5U4
414,r,11
52". i,Il4
51S,1~1I

4:i~.IIOII

847,4011
2.407. \1110
2, 7:i2. ~OO
2.467,000
:I,270.7on
a, 114,400
:i. la:i, 51\(\
a,lSS, \KII.'
a, 225, a.'iO
3, ROll. 4(J1l
3, 477, 2Ol1
2,972,143
I. 981, 792
2,354,4(10
1,727,370

Pouods

15,8M
9,287

12,015
67,403
\lO.3I11
4\1,31S
3S,448
48.336
35,086
28,794
38.8"~
"'4,41\2

110,284
79,029
50,41;11
m,441

125.943
1.'\9.351>
1M. 4:;7
141.4.~

259, 98U Imr;',Z',m
~7S, 1\111

~kk ;~;: !
'130 ~•., I
\'3a:f,5~ ,

1,1125,1911 I
1,121,4:17 i
1,192.121

9W,SIl9
539,87n
711,597
495,102

NUlllh~r cof
fishPoundsNumh,'r cof

llsh
PuundsNUll1h~r I

01 fishI
Numher -----,-------1 Number
of nets Numhcr I Ponnds of nelS

of fish ..
----------·_--------1-----1--------,1-----1----:----1----
19I5 ---------- ---------- .. -------- • 42491 20,104 4,249 20,1041'
1011\__________________________ :1 1:5IKI 7 ~50 1,500 7,250
191i__________________________ 21 1,400 b:040' 1.400 .),040

li~::::::::::::::_::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::1 :~ Jt:~ ~H~ Il~ .ii~i
1021.._______________________ II 6,000 25,020 6,500 2S,9211
102'2 .______ S 12.2'25 41•. 862 12,22S 411,862
1023__________________________ .~ 6,450 2:1,865 6,400 2:1,865

!:L:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::':: :::::::::: 1 g~ I ~:\:t~~ t:: ri:~~
\92"i__________________________ 7 M:~ ~:~~ ~:~ l'oS,:i62
Ig28 ---- --________ 7

1

1i.0.'iO I 52,000 Ii,OOO S2,OOO
1929__________________________ S 1I1.!'>OO 38,8';0 1II.,'iOO 38.8,';0

1930 \ ---------- 1 ~ ~!:~ JH: I ~!:~ J~:~: I

!mi\:\\:ii:::\::i:ii~iii;;-;:::i,:::.~r:-~~i .~ I ~! !I ::~~ I ~m i:1~ I
1~39 .__ .. _.. ! 1 I 1,014 .~,IKIO 47 SI7.5!l7 I,M9,3lJl1 SI~,';11 1.7M,~IK'
~~~7::::::·:::::::-::::::::::::i ~ I 11,;~~ 4~:;~: I ~~ 1 m:~~~: U~~:~ I ~~U~: I ::~~:~
11142 1 2 1,293 1.800 47 580,651 1,1186,31K11 .~I,944 I 1.8\11.\1111
11143

1

21 2.123 7.4511 I 4ll S25,493 I.S77,91J11 ,~27,61'; , i,S85,31'>1)
194·1.. " . 3 I 2, al~ 8,700 41 1140.2ll3 2,149, SIlO (;4~i)521: 2.158, 21111

J~L:::::::::::::::::::::~::, 4_: I.I~ 8,_7~.1 l:~ 43/'JsO ::m:~:: 437.1180' u~tm

:::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::·------·-i;-i------500-i----i:500-I' I~ ~;:m I l:~~U~ I ~g~:m I ::~U~
1949 : 14 i 16,865, 51,156 IIi! 257,678 1

'
17,414 274,&13 978,570

-_ .. - - ._------ -----_:.-- . ---'- .._---,------------.-- ~-------------- -_._----------------
I Not available.
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Year

TARLE 3.~Number of licenses issued and shad catch for
special gill nets in New York State, 1924-51

Number---Catch in 11- -;----1 ~~mber 1- Catch in
Year of licenses pounds : I ear of li~nses pounds

1924..--.-. ---;- --5-5,~6-I ~;-=~I- '261-1- 922,285
1925. 198 87,700 I 1939. 254 1,384,527
1926... 99 165,920' 1940......... 216 1,268,723
1927......... 130 226,388 1941. 23111'322'521
1928......... 129 146,241 1942 220 1,278,064
1929......... 122 100,798 1943 230 1,606,751
19.10 121 91,0251944263 2,025,811
1931..... 120 195,293 1945 242 2,107,540
1932......... 123 246,995 194f> .-...... 3571 1,749,193
1933 _.. 146 224,5821947 366 1,021,617
1934 144 249.174 1948.. 357 1,229,641
1935.. _...... 140 425,332 1949 315 I 1,064,854
1936......... 162 62-1,122 1950 2951 471,068
1937......... 200 901,585 1951.. 21.1! 423,473

1 No re.cord; estimated.

Sinee 1940 the New York Conservation Depart
ment has differentiated between the numbers and
catches by special drift-net licenses and special
stake-net licenses. These are presented in table 4.

Beginning in 1937, the New .Tersey Board of
Fish and Game Commissioners, later the Division
of Fish and Game, has published in its annual
report various data relating to the Hudson River
shad fishery. These data include the number and
pounds of shad landed, the nnmber of nets and
boats used, and the number of men engaged in tha
fishery. The shad landings agree closely with
those shown for New .Tersey in table 2. Unfortu·
nately, the data given for the number of nets used
in the fishery in the New .Jersey reports refer to
number of nets owned by the fishermen (since
1947, number licensed) and not to the actual num
ber of stake nets fished during the season; hence
they cannot be used for determining fishing effort.

TABLE 4.-Special drift and stake net licenses issued, and
catch by each type of net in New York State, 1940-51

Drift glll nets I Stake gill nets
Total , .__.

number I I
of licenses Number Catch, in I "'umber Catch, iu

of liCCllf:oleS pounds of licenses pounds
-- ---_·------1-------------

I
351,0581940 216 1.13

~g: ??~ I 63
1941 - - - - - - - ~.- - - - - - - - 231 140 85 499,743
1942 220 132 804,687 I 88 473,377
1943....... 2-10 133 1,015,137 97 ,191,1\14
1944 263 159 I. 110, 155 , 104 915,656
1945... 242 l.'i() 1.080,1881 92 1,087, a52
1946 357 231 891,885 126 857, a08
1947... 360 235 571, 130 131 450,487
1948 ---- ----- 357 219 fif>!,333 , 138 ,16R,308
1949 .. I 315 1H9 , 403,521 126 061,333
19,10

I
295 1'12 239, R(jf\ 12-1 231,202

1951 --I 21.1 12.1 28G,020 90 143,453
I

An analysis of the data in tables 1 and 2 for
the purpose of combining catch and effort data for
all gear for all parts of the river has disclosed
some irregularities which we have been unable to

reconcile with known facts. Beginning with 1936,
the numibers of stake gill nets operating in New
York, as shown in table 1, are unusually high on
alternate years. The numbers of special gill-net
licenses issued by New York during the same
period, as shown in table 3, do not show these
fluctuations, and neither do the total number of
licenses issued for regular and special gill-net
licenses as shown in the New York Conservation
Department's annual reports.

In addition to these discrepancies, the number
of stake nets operated in New .Tersey in 1936 is
listed as 672. Since the area in which stake nets
can be set in that part of the Hudson River
bounded by New .Tersey is only about 16 miles in
length, and since by law the nets must be 1,500
feet apart, there can 'be a maximum of a,pproxi
mately 56 stake nets in the river at anyone time.
It is probable that the figure of 672 is a typo
graphical error, but the numbers listed for the
New .Tersey stake nets for 1937 and from 1945
through 1948 also are unreasonably large. It may
be possible that the figures for the latter years were
,erroneously recorded as the number of nets owned,
rather than the number of stake nets set in the
river. Since none of the original data are avail
able from which to check these figures, we have
viewed the data in tables 1 and 2 with suspicion,
espeeially for the amollnt of gear used after 1935.

During the field seasons of 1950 and 1951 there
was ample opportunity to observe the various types
of gear and their operation. It was found that
the few drift gill net operators in the New .Tersey
area fished very irregularly and hence no measure
of their fishing effort was available for past years.
The same was true of the haul seines operated in
the New York area. On the other hand, the spe
cial drift gill net and stake gill net operators in
New York, and the stake gill net operators in New
.Tersey, usually fished all season, or at least through
the peak of the season, if they fished at all. It
was therefore necessary to limit this study to those
types of gear. As these nets usually catch more
than 95 percent of all the shad caught in the Hud
SOIl, little error is introduced by disregarding the
catch and effort of the other types of gear.

In compiling a table of catch and effort data for
the Hudson River shad fishery we have used the
U. S. B1ll'eau of Fisheries and the U. S. Fish and
"'Vi Idli fe Service statistics as shown in -tables 1
and 2, for the years 1915 through 1935 for the
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St.at.e of New .Terse.y, and for. 1915 t.hrough 1!l23
for New York State, since these are· the only dat.a
availu.ble.(i'rom 1924 through 19f11 we have used
the New York spec-in.1 gill-net license und c~tte.h

data for New York Shlte since. these appeared to
be the most. accurate. The numbe.r of spe.c.inl gill
net licenses issued in 11)21) was not. available, so this
was E'stimated.

ThE' tota I number of st.n.ke nE'.ts operated in t.he
NE'W .Tersey section of the Hudson River in 1935
is listed as 21i in Fishery Indust.ries of the Unit.('d
St.atE's (U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Hl~8). In the
brea.kdown hy count.ies, however, the numbE.',r of
stlLke net.s listed for Bergen Count.y is 15 and t.here
is none listed for Hudson Count.y (t.he only other
count.y borderill~ t.hE' Hudson River), and so we
have IIsed Hi stake nets as perha.ps bE'.ing more
llE'arly correct. F(»" the years 1936 t.hrough 1951
therE' arE' no published l'Q,('.ords of the. nnmber of
stake nets opemt.ing in the New .Je.rsey area· of the
river. FOI,t.lmately, the Corps of EnginE'ers has
llIa.de a survcy of th is fishery eaeh year since 1938
in conneet.ion with t.he regulation of thE'. ChllJll1els
of the Hudson Uivel', ll.n<l through ('.orrespondence
tllE'y have supplied us.with thE'. number or ne.ts
operating e.llch year frolll HI:~8 thl'Ough 1951. 'Ve
have nsed these data. Illong with thE'. catches of
shad given in report.s of the Fish and 'Wildlife
Service (tables 1 aJld 2), siuce. they ItgrE'.e closely
with data for the sallie period ohta.ined from t.he
New .JersE'.y Fish and Game nE'part.Inent.. The
numbers of ShlklJ net.<; fished ill New .Tersey in 10.10
and 1951 WE'.re vel'ifiE'~l by our fiehl erew while
working' on the rivet.. The only yea.rs for which
usable efrort. datu wel'e not a.va,ilablE'. for NE'.w
.lel'sey were 19?,H lLlld 11>:17. 'VE' ha.ve est.imated
these as indicated in table n, after t.alking with
fishermE'Jl, fish buyers, and others, and believe, that
they u.re approxima,tely eorrE'.ct figllres. ThE'.<;e
elata, talren from the severa.] sources mentionNI,
as shown in tu.ble. 5 are the Hlldwn River catch
a.nd effort !:>tatistie.s used ill the. analyses in thiu
report.

Since 1915~ New York has instituted l:losel1
weekellfls, I\lso culled "lift periods," as.l conserva
t.ion meusure, during which shad fishing is not.
permitted. From }flU) through 1917 the weekly
closure was ~V:! days, but the closure applied only
to fishing downriver as fal' ns Verplanck Point.
After 1917 it included all the river under the Sll

pervision of New York ,"Ve Illtve llSSUIllE'd that

fishing E'ffort was uniform throughout the N:ew
York part of the Hudson River and have cor
rected the closure on a gE'ographicaI bal'is by
using only 2 days of closure for the first 3 years
to make these closures more compal'llble to those
after 1917. ThE' State of New JE'rsey did not.
establish closed days until 1940, nnd since then
by eooperntive action the number of closed days
each year in thE' two StatE's has beE'n uniform.
The number of days of closure eae-It yE'lU' by ea.ch
State is shown in hible 5.

TARLE 5.-l-luds01/ Ri,'rr shad catch, units of gear. al~d

close.d days.for drift and stake gill nets, by years, 1915-51

[Dnts from "arious soul't.'cs]

, - I ---1---

1

New y~_I--NewJersey -I Total

. I I01 Num- • catel> ,"\ e,u INum- Catch, osed ber of Catch, Closed in
be~ of in I days I stake in days polmds

gill I \. I per '11 nd. per
nets I IOUn<.. week ;~ts IIOU • week

-'-------------------- ----
1915______ 79 47.333 '2 7 20.104 0 G7.4:17
1916_. ____ 76 :11,670 ,~ 3 7,250 0 38,920
19J7.._. __ 213 34,420 'ii 2 5.040 I 0 39,460
1918______ 272 214.1911

2!'1
1 14.0011 0 228,I!Hi

1919______ 359 29ti. 259 2'" 14 73, f168 I 0 31\9,927.,
1920.. ____ HIO 150.658 21 • 10 42.129 0 192,787.,
192i.. ____ 159 101.465 2'~ 8 25.920 0 127,385
1922. _____ 133 123,469 2' ; 8 46,862 0 170,33111123______ 110 93,503 2!21 5 23,861> (I 117,368
1924______ 97 55,&1"

~:~I
4 21,850 0 77,3911

11125. _____ 'lltl 87,700 4 13,975 0 101, 67.~
1926____ ._ 99 165,920 2J..ji 4 46.237 0 212.157
11127______ 136 226.388 2'2 7 58,3fo2 0 284,7511
1928___ . __ 129 146,241 2

1 <1 7 52.050 0 198.291
1929_ .. ___ 122 100, iII8 2' ~ 'I u'

0 139,648
1930.. ____ 121 111,025

2
1
.,\

7 41,5UO 0 132.525
1931... ___ 120 195,293 ~:.~ 4 72.000 0 267,293
1932.. ____ 123 246,995 Ii 132,000 0 378.995
1933_ .. ___ 146 224.582 21.~ 13 170,500 0 395.082
1\134. _____ 144 I 249.174 I 21.~, 14 12.3.800 0 372.974
1\13"-- ____ 140 425,332 I 2\ ;1 151 394,1IMI n 819,432
1!1<l1i... ___ 162 62:l.122 \ 2'. \36 1.fl:13.5111l n 2.256,622
1937___ . __ 200 9OI,.'i8.~ 21;1 '36 1,753,200 n 2. 6&1, 785
1938______ 261 922,285

2
1

'1 52 ,1. 494. 51)(1 1I 2.416,7115
1939_._ ..• 254 1. :l4ls, 527 2'. 43[1' 71\4.31lO n 3,102.827
1\1.;('-- ___ . 216 I, 2G8, 723 ]i~; 46 1,767,000 I'. 3.lI.~5, 723
1941.._ ..• 231 1,322,521 1', 46 1,789,400 ! \'j 3,111.921
1\142_. ____ 220 1,278.004 1', 48 I, 88G, 300 P., 3; 164, 364
1943______ 230 1,606.7M 0 32 11,577.900 1I i 3. 184,651
1944.. ____ 263 2,025,811 n 38 12, 149. son o ·1,175,311
11145______ 242 2, W7, 540 }' ~ 35 1,377, 20lI

~:~I ~:~ti~~1946______ 1 357 1,749.19:1 i H~

00 ["'" '"
1947.. .. __ 366 1,021.617 B21 52 1,024.392 )1·0 2. 046, IlOII
11148______ 357 I, 2211, 1\41 1'.\ 44 1,231,300 )I.• 2,0100,941
1949_. __ ._ 315 1,IMi4.854 )I. 46 972,857 1', 2.037,7Jl
1950_. ____

1 295 471,008 Ho' 40 520,958 P' 992,02\;.,
1951_· ____ 1 215 423.473 3 I 25 i 331, 52:l 3 754.99t

I No record; estimated.
'In 1915, 19W, anti 191;', the 21.. days closure exl~ndell only dow.. to

Verplanck Point; see text.

In t.his study t.hE' l:lltche::; :IJ'e listed in pounds
of tish caught I'Ilther than numbers of tish be
c.ause most of the I:UlClillgs moe recorded in pounds.
Wh(~re I1~1Jnbers of tish are given in pub! ished rec
ords the!;e havE' mmally bE'en empiric-ally conv£·.rted
t.o !'oUIl(ls by some sneh tigul'e as ~J) pounds each
for male shad ancl 3.5 pounds for fema.les. Sine£>
many of t.he publii>hed landings do not. list the
weight by sexes, it is impossible at this t.ime to
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,'a.1l'lllat.. the Illlllllwl's of eaeh sex for all years
wit.h the data availahle. \Yhilp it might be more
desil'llble t.o have the tiglll'~:< in IIIl1ilbel's of fish
rather t.lHlIl pOlllHls, th.! lIla~lIitl1l1e of the ehnn~es

in t.lle ('ah·l, wOlll..-lllO(". dif"i'eJ' I!n~:it.ly, beeause the
COllvPl':-;;on fadm's I'l'lllaill ahout, the sallHl.

TA.GGING STUDIES

1>\lI'iill! I-he shad niWi of!!I:iO allfl Wfl1, shad
wel'(' t;\l!l!ed, at t.he lllonth of the Hudson River to
estimate the tot.al shad population ente.ring the

Cateh-recol'fl PI' I()~ books were f\lrnished to n
represent.ative numbel' of thos('. fishermen who
1101'1Il;tlly kept. no I'eeol'ds of their shad eltteh.
"'ith few exeeptions, the fishel'men coopemted
wbolebeal"f".edly in this study.

III HIM) the tagl!illg' experiment was late in
gettillg st.al·ted, allll it was not, possible to canvass
nII of t-he fishel'mell for tal! returns. For this
rea SOil II sample was selected to pl'ovide IIIl esti
mat.e (If the ratio of tagged fish to fishermen's

tot.u1 catch. This I'atio in t.UI'Il was applied to t.he

1
I

J

. ,"...:.";.•...... ._..-:-" ....

..~.~~-.. : ".
. ,.

~ .......

." ,

· ...·r
~~-.,~~.Jlt.t,

... ~. -

...

FWlIJU: B.-TlIggi!lg ,;had 111-':11' the Illtluth ;of the Hmlson Rin'l',

.. iw.I'. Cilpt.lIl'l'H of shad for tagging W(,l'(' made.
by drifting' II COIlIllll'j'l,jal g:ill !let bl'low the New
.h.rsey !-;take-lIl:'t :ll'ea. FiHlling: was L'al'l'ied ont
lInifol'mly thl'ollg-hont. the ~eai';(1ll in Iflfll, so t.hat
as !l'.~a 1'1y as possible the tag-s were affixed ill pro
pOI,t,ioll t,I,' the 1I1111l\)('1' of shad migl'atillg
upstream, Petel'sen disk tUhr;; were llsed and were
a.ftixecl jnst below t.he dorsal till. Dnrillg the tish
jng season the shall fi~hernl(>n were interviewed
'::'.H(~h weeI.- t.o l'olled. t.he tags they had reeovered
lind to obt,aiH a rel'ol'(l of thei .. daily catches.

t.otal catch rL'poI'terl to t.he Stat.e agencies to obt,ain
est.imat.es of the tishinl! rat.e and total popula-·
t.ion in ponncls. This appears to bL' u valid method
since the, log-book I'ecords showed that fishing
effort was uniform t.hroughont t.he !l- or 7-week
season when the bulk of the cutch is made, The

information obtained is as follows:

I\'Uftlh(or of f'had taggt'11 :,1' lIIouth of river,
WrltL____________ _ U2

"nllll~I' (If tnggpll ~hllll l"t'l'lJ\','rt'cl h~· ';l1l11l'lp
li~ht'rllll>1I . . ._ __ 57
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65. j'

(,lUll lItit~' IIf "had (·aught. hy O'llllllll!£' liO'lllf'r-
mell - - II(lululs__ :~5r., 000

Tntal Illlontity of shad ('f1l1gbt b~' nil til'lwrmell
(In __ ." ... --- _" -- __.1'011l111s_ _ nll~. 000

}.~l'tilllnted IIl1mbl-!I' of toggl:'ll fish 1't'I!(lYI'I'l:'d by

II ti h (
. . "'- X OO:.!,UllO")n s ,It'1\11-'1' = ..H ----- -------------

. , HH5,l)(KI

El'tilllllt..d th;hillg rat!, (.=~!~") PE'I'CI:'I1L_
:.!·t~

. ( C)Estimutt'rl t'Jtlll size l'llll :-I=~= )lCmllds_ 1,510, (JOO
, O,ual

I.imHs lIf {~n\lti(l{'1ll:e (!Iii percent)
J1I1UIl(]!I----' 1.38a, (KIO til I, 01!l, 0(:0

Estilllllt(',1 el'{'llltelllf'lIt IE 1 I1(1I11)(ls____ :ill'. {)()(I

1 Chllilman 1048; !'\chllPfl'r 1!151.

During the shad run of 19:')1, shad were tagged
thl'Oug-hout t.he fishing' season. The fishermen
Wel'tl fully aware of our progl'am and were can
vassed regulal'ly, Hnd in almost every instance
coopemted enthusiast.ieully. 'Ve were able to use
the tot.a I catch and totu I t.ugs recovered, in our
analysis, und hence we feel that. the 19:)1 experi
ment. gave us more reliable informution t.han wus
obt.ained in HI!'iO. The dut.a from the 1951 experi
ment are as follows:

:\'Ilmbel' of shad tagged ut lIIonth IIf ['ivt'I'______ <:i:!4
NUlllht'I' IIf tagged shud l'l:'cllvel'ed in I:'l1tire

river Ih.hel'~· --_________________ 2-U

Be:;t t!8timllte of fishing I'ute (= :!-l1) perCI:'I1t- 46
(;24

l'c'lal cutch (C) -- llounrl:;__ 75<:i,onO
E:;thunted size of run (N) <10 1, 6-l1, UIlO

Limits of cunfidence (!15 Ilel'(:ent.)
\10Ilnd8 'l,530, (l()(I III 1.740.000

I·~stimuted escapemenl (E) Il<llIllds____ &''16,00

1 ChapmaD 1948: Schaefer 1951.

In a study of shad on the Umpqua River, Ghar
ret.t. (t"950) found tlmt Petersen-disk t.ype tags
mude the tagged fish more suscept.ible t.o capture
beclwse the tag became entullgled in the gear;
hence, a disproport.ionate number of t.ags were re
turned, and II correction !Ol' tag selectivit.y was nee
e,.,;sa.ry. \Ye have examined this matte.r of tag
selectivit.y in our tagging program by comparing
t.he proportion of tags recovered in the New .Jersey
tiHhing area. with that in the New York area. It
can be reasoned that if the. tugged fish were more
susceptible. t.o capture than unt.agged fish, there
should be a higher proportion of tagged shad in the
New .Jt:'rSt.>y catch than in t.he New York catch.
Chi-square t.ests of the actual and expected num
bers of tags returned from each area disclosed t.hat

t.here was no signifkunt dift'ercnce between the pro
portions of t.llg~ed fish in the cat.dlPs of the two
a·reus in either year, 'Ve have t.Jw!'efore condudcll
thilt. 1I. correetion ·fo1' tng seledivity was not neeps
sm',)' in our tagging experiment..

Tire rea~(JIl for tire diffet":mce between Gharretfs
results und OUl'S probably can be ascribed to t.he
fact thl1t in the Umpqua River t.he legal minimum
stl'etdted-mesh size of nets is fi inches while in the
Hudson River the strete:hell-mesh size. ranges from
5 inehes to 5% inches and avel'llges about. 51j::!
inches. An examinution of shud cau~ht. in the
Hudson River showed that in most cases the tlsh
were giBed just. behillf] the head, and only rare.ly
did the mesh slip back to the dorsal fin where the
t.ag might be. a indor in retention of the fish by the
net. The reverse. was probahly true in the UmpqUit
HiveI' where the. mesh size wus larger.

Other known sources of error which lIIay affect
the uccurucy of population estimates bust:'d on
t.agging experiments are mort.ality of shad result.
ing 1'rolll t.he tagging operntions, she(Ming of the
tu/,,"8 before eapture, and nutuml mortality by
predation, diseuse, 01' other huzurcl. Since our ex
periments were of snch short duration, errors
caused hy predation nml disense should be sm:\11.
Mort.alities ut.tributnble to the tagging proeedllre
were considered. but are difficult. to determine,
Dul'ing the hlgging opemtions the condition of
the shad after tagging was noted on the tagging'
reeords. 'Vhen shnd were caught durin~ rough
weather they wel'e in ext.remely poor condition as
a result. of being jerked up and clown in t.he gill
net by wave aetion. Because of this it. was thought
at t.he time thut all fish cuught and tugged on some
dnys would surely die after being returned to the.
water. No difference. iIi the. percentage or time of
)'eturn wus found in these tngged shad, however,
when cOlllpurecl with t.agged shad which appeared
to he in good condition when returnecl to the rirer.
Althou~h proof is laddllg. it uppenred from these
cOlllpurisons that Hudson Uiver shad had remark
ably good reeuperntive ubility and thut mortulit.y
from the tagging operations was not grent. It is
of eourse possible.that some delayed net ion such a~

fungus growt.hs 011 the fish frolll handling might
have caused equul mortality on both groups of fisll,
but evidence of such ,,;as not found on /lny of the
tagged !ish examined nfter euptUl·e. In nny event
we haw used t.he results of the tagging data as
the best estimates of the populations available.
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will define "fishing powe.r'· to mean the ahility of
1 unit. of gear to capture a certain f"action of the
fish present in the river in 1 (lay's fishing, 'We
will e.a]] this fraction p. and it shoulrl be constant
for II given type of geal' in a given location within'
II season and between seasons 1)l'O\'ided (1) there
is no change in design or mllnipulation of the nets
to make them more 01' less efli<:iellt as a means of
catehing shad, (2) fishing effort. is lllliform in a
given season, lind (3) the migration pllttem of
shad is simi IIII' each year.

SteYen80n~S deseript.ion of the Hudson HiveI'
shad fishery illustrntes that fishing was earried out
ill the same mallner in 18!)1) as is done now. The
use of outboard motors rather than oarS' has less
ened the work of t.he tishermen in later years, but
the. time and manner in which t.he nets are fished
and the nets themseh'es appear to have changed
little. Nylon nets rnthel' than linen were used
by so few fishermen in 1950 and 1951 that our
rel';nlts wouM not. be hiased beca'lIse of them,
:;houIiI nylon prove to be more· efficient.

~inee the shad-fishing season is sh<ll·t, most of
the tishermen earn their livelihood by other occn
patiolls and either take their vaeutions or layoff
work to tish. Once the run begins, they us~ally
fish every legal <lay possible dm'ing t.he short sen
son, Fishing eft'ort, therefore, tends to be uni
forlJl dm·jng the main part of t.he. run. Since
t.here is no evidenee that the shad, once in the
rh'er, behave or migrnte differently in different.
:,;easons, it has been assumed thnt the above-listed
provisions hold for the Hudson River shad fishery.

All the shad whidl enter the river are susceptible
to capture b~' the New .lersey nets. If we consider
the run as a whole and denote its size by N. the
nlllnhe.t' of pounds of shad removed in 1 net-day's
fishing in t.he. New .Jersey area is pN·. The num
ber of pounds remaining nfter 1 net-day's fishing
is qN, wher'e q=l-p. The fish escl~ping the first
net-day nl'e susceptible to capt.ure the second net
day during whieh I)lIN lll'e l.'enlOwd. The nnlllber
of pounds remowd and the number remaining
nfter :,llJ('cesS'ive net-days are as follows:

COMPARISON OF GEAR EFFICIENCY
Th~ number of net-fishing days fislwd eaeh sea

,;;on by New York and New .Tersev fishermen \yns
l'alrulnted by multiplying the ;llll11be.r of nets
Hsherl by tlw nnmber of days of fishing in a 6-week
senson endl year (table fi). In these calculat.ions
we have limited the season to Ii weeks, since about.
flO percent of the fish nre caught during t.hat period
nnd prnctically nll of the fishermen are fishing
l'l>gulal'ly. At the beginning nnd end of the season,
fishing i~; done hy only n few fishermen, and some
of them fish intermittently, but when the run ar
rives in volume almost all of the fishermen fish
consistently until the run diminishes.

From the records of catches made by the New
York specilll drift. and stake gill nets (table 4),
it would appeal' that t.hese two t.ypes of gear lIlay
not he cOlnparuble, so far as capturing shad is
eoncerned. The stake nets caught slightly more
shad per net on the average thun rlid the drift nets.
This muy re~ult because the stake nets get their
('ntch first, while the drift nets fish on what is left.
~ill!'e rel'ords for nUlllbers llnd catch by each type
are not available fOl' the years before Hl40, in this
study the t.wo types of g:eal' are l'ombined,

To obtain the total fishin~-effort tigure for t.he
whole river, it is net'essury to combine the fi~ling

eft'Ol't of both the New York and the New .Tersey
tishillf,! gear. It can be seen from table !l that the
l\ ew .Tel'sey nets catch more shad per net. thun do
tIlE'. Kew York nets. Actually, they average nhout
six times us much pel' net. Part of this difference
IIl1ilollhtedly results from the fact that. t.he. Ne.w
.Tl"l'sey net.s are lor:ated neare·r the mouth (If the
!"j\"e!' than the. New York nets, which fish only on
~hose shad that escape the New .Jersey fishery: It.
IS neceSSIIl'y, therefore, to determine whet.her the
greatel' catches by New .Jersey gellr refled a great.
er fishing power by that gear.

It can he seen thnt t.heoreticallv the. first net set·
ill flw ri\'er has a hetter chalice' of catchin~ fisl~
than the next one upstream, and the second net a
hettel' chanc(~ thun the thir<l. In this paper, how
~ver, we. Ill'e t"oncel'lH'd only with the lIvN'age fish
III!! power of thf' Kf.'w .Tersey nets as cOlllpllr'ed
With tlH' ave.l'llge fishi l 1/; power of the New York
lIt'ts.

"'e llre allle tl} estimate. the average fishing
power of nt't:-; tbhel1 in New .Jersev and New York
by usillg" ll, tt~('hilillue de~cl,jbed b,): Fredin (1954).
A <:Ol1lp1l1'18011 of the fishing powers of the nets
t'llahies liS to stllllllllrdize fishing effort. First.. we

Fishillg period:
First. lIet-day _
Second net-day _
Third uet-day _
Fourt.h net day _

n - I lIel,-da~' .. __
nl,h net.-day _

Pound'
TtmOl'td

lJN
pqN

prfN
prfN

Pmmd.
r,mah,illfl
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Year

After the nth net-day of fishing by the New
Jersey nets, there remain qnN pounds of fish. This
represents the escapement from the New Jersey
nets. From our tagging experiment of 1951, we
found that the total population (N) entering the
river was 1,041,000 pounds. The catch (0) by the
New .Tersey nets as shown in table 5 was 332,000
pounds (to the nearest thousand pounds) ; hence
the escapement (E) from the New .Tersey nets was
1,309,000 pounds. Now, since the escapement (E)

E
equal qnN, as shown above, q"= -, and since there

N
were 600 net-days fished in New Jersey in 1951
(table 6) , "'e have for the New .Tersey nets:

1,309,000q600 _

1,641,000

from which we find that 2=0.999623 and therefore
p=O.OOO,377. This is an estimate of the average
fishing power of aNew .Tersey net that fishes 1
day. In 1 net-day of fishing a New .Tersey net
removes an average of 0.0377 percent of the fish
available.

TABLE 6.-Net-days fished in 6-week season for New York
and New Jersey, and total catch, by years, 1915-51

Number of nets Number of fishing Number of Total
fisbed days net-days catch,

New New -N-ew--I~w -- ~'1-Te-w-I-~~-w- S~d;~~f
_____Y_Or_k__J_er_seY_I_Y_Or_k__J_er_se_YJ_Y_Or_k_.~e:_seY_I_p_ou_n_d_s

I
' i1915__ ... 79 7 30 42 2,370 I 294 67

1916_.... 76 3 30 42 2,280 126 39
1917..... 213 2 30 42 6,390 84 39
1918. _... 272 1 27 42 7, 344 42 228
1919._... 359 14 27 42 9,693 588 370
1920_.... 190 10 27 42 5, 130 420 193
192L.. _ 159 8 27 42 4, 293 336 127
1922..... 133 8 27 42 3,591 336 170
1923.... llO 5 27 42 2.970 210 ll7
1924..... 97 4 27 42 2,619 168 77
1925... _. 98 4 27 42 2,646 168 102
1926..... 99 4 27 42 2, 673 1&~ 212
1927.. __ . 136 7 27 42 3,672 294 285
1928_____ 129 7 27 42 3,483 294 198
1929.. __ . 122 5 27 42 3,294 210 140
1930. __ .. 121 7 27 42 3,267 294 133
193L... 120 4 27 42 3,240 168 267
1932..... 123 6 27 42 3,321 252 379
1933... __ 146 13 27 42 3, 942 546 395
1934..... 144 14 27 42 3, R88 588 373
1935..... 140 15 27 42 3,780 6.10 819
1936_.... 162 36 , 27 42 4,374 1,512 1,2,17
1937..... 200 i 36 : 27 42 5,400 1,512 2,655
1938-- ...

1

261 52 ' 27 42 7,047 2,IS4 2,417
1939_.... 254 43 27 42 6,858 1,806 3,103
1940_.... ' 216 46 33 33 7,128 1,518 3,036
1941.. __ . 231 46 33 33 7,623 1,518 3, ll2
1942.. __ . 220 48 33 33 7,260 1,584 3,164
1943. __ .. 230 32 42 42 9,660 1,:144 3,185
1944...__ 263 38 42 42 ll,046 1,596 4,175
1945..... 242 35 :13 33 7,986 1,155 3,545
1946__ . __

1

' 357 52 33 33 1l,781 1,716 3,274
1947..... 366 52 33 33 12,078 1,716 2,046
1948__ ... , 3571 44 33 33 ll,781 1,452 2,461
1949 I 315 46 33 33 10,395 '. 1, 518 2,038
1950. __ .. 295 40 33 33 9,735 1 1,320 992
195L __ -, 215 25 24 24 i 5,160 I 600 75.0

The shad that escape the New Jersey nets are
available to the New York nets. We can deter
mine the fishing power of a net that fishes in the
New York area by the same method that we used
for determining p for the New .Tersey nets. Of
the 1,309,000 pounds of shad available to the New
York nets, 423,000 pounds were removed in 5,160
net-days (tables 5 and 6). The escapement from
the New York nets as shown in the 1951 tagging
data ,vas 886,000 pounds which is the total escape
ment from the entire Hudson River fishery in
1951.1 From these data:

886,000
q5160= _

1,309,000

from which q=0.999924 and p=0.000076.
The estimated fishing power (p) of an average

New .Tersey net was fo~nd to be 0.000377. Divid
ing this by 0.000076 (the fishing power of an
average New York net) gives:

0.000377
----4.96

0.000076

Or in other words, the fishing power of an average
New Jersey stake net is 4.96 times that of an
average New York net.

Now that a measure of the fishing power of the
nets in each area has been obtained, it is possible
to convert ~he total fishing effort for the Hudson
River to standard units. A standard-fishing-unit
(s. f. u.) day will }:)p, defined as 1 New York net
that fishes 1 day. A New .Tersey net-day, there
fore, is equivalent to 4.96 standard-fishing-unit
days, or about 5 s. f. u. days. The second column
of table 7 has been computed by multiplying the
total net-days in New Jersey (table 6) by 5 and
adding the net-days for New York (table 6).
These are entered in table 7 as total s. f. u. days for
each year. The catch is also given in thousands of
pounds and the catch per unit of effort for each
year is given as catch per s. f. u. day in pounds.
These data are shown graphically in figure 4.

It can be seen that fishing effort, with the ex
ception of that for 1919, was comparatively low

1 Strictly speaking, the spawning population may be slightly
larger than this, since some fish may spawn, Or partially spawn,
before being caught, but these are few in number, as the fisher
men usually stop fishing when many spawned·out fish are caught.
since they have low market value,
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between un!) ltnd 193G. In HI:lH the lll.rge (,lltches
attracted more fishermen, and fishing effort in
creased thnt year and remained high until 1950.
Since it was ·appa.rent in the latt.er year that the
shad runs had de.clined from t.heir previous ahun-

dance, both New York and New Jersey increased
the closed period to 3 days (table I) as a oonser
vlltion measure to reduce fishing intensity.. This
in itself greatly reduced the fishing effort, and the
rest.riction to 4 days' fishing per week discouraged

Cat ch per unit of effort

Effort
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FIGURE 4.-Hudson Rh"E'r shad ('nt('h. tntal fishing effort uf New York spe('inl gill nets and New Jt>rscy stake nets.

lind cate.h pt'1" nnit of etIm·t, frnm 1915 thrnugh 1951.
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1320- 989,000q ----
1,510,000

and q=O.999679 and p=O.OO0321.

l-qfl

l-q'

Substituting, we ha.ve :

Factoring,

O=pN(1 +q+q2+q3+ ••••• qn-l)

Since the expression in the. parent.heses is a geo
metric progression, its sum can be expressed by the
formula

population, was 518,000 pounds. From this,
rt735 518,000

989,000
from which q=0.999934 and p=0.000066. In 1950
the relative power of an !tverage New Jersey net
as compared. with an average New York net was

0.000321 4 86 Tl' fi . I h h fi0.000066 = '.. lIS gure IS ess t an t e gure
obtained from the 1951 tagging data, but as previ
ously mentioned our field work was late in starting
in 1950 and we therefore place more reliance on
the 1951 estimate. The two estimat.es, however,
are not widely divergent, and the two years, 1950
and 1951, represent extremes both in the amount
of fishing effort expended and in weathe.r condi
tions which might have affected the movements of
fish. We have therefore felt justified in using the
numeral 5 to relate the effic.iency of the New Jersey
stake gill nets to the New York gill nets.

Since the fishing power of aNew York gill net
was taken as the standard unit of measure of fish
ing effort, the fractjon of fish that. is removed in 1
standard-fishing-unit day is the same as that pre
viously found for the fishing power of the New
York gill net, that is, p=0.000076. The total
standard-fishing-unit days, by seasons from 1915
t.hrough 1950, have been calculated. (table 7).
Now pN is the number of pounds of shl}.d removed.
in the first s. f. u. day, pqN is the number of
pounds removed the second s. f. u. day, pf/N is the
number of pounds removed the third s. f. u. d'ay,
and so forth. It can be seen that in any 'sooson
the total catch is as follows:

Pound'
17
13
6

30
29
27
21
32
29
22
29
60
55
40
32
28
65
63
50
55

118
189
205
134
195
206
204
208
11M
219
2.'ill
161

911
129
113
61
92

1,000
pound'

67
39
39

22M
370
193
127
170
117
77

102
212
28/;
198
140
133
267
379
395
373
819

2,257
2,655
2, 417
3,103
3,036
3,112
3,IM
3,185
4,175
3,545
3,274
2,046
2,461
2,03ll

992
755

3,840
2, 910
6,810
7,554

12.633
7,230
5,973
5,271
4,020
3,450
3,4811
3.M3
5, 142
4,963
4,344
4,737
4, 0110
4,581
6,672
6,828
6,930

11,934
12, 960
17,967
15, 888
14,718
15, 213
15. 180
16,380
19,026
13,761
20,361
20,658
19.041
17,985
16,335
8,160

Year

TABLE 7.-Total fishing eifOTt, total catch, and catch peT
unit oj ejfoTt,oy yeaTS, 1916-51

--Total I Total catc;
s. r. u. eatch Pl'1' s. r. u.

days day

some fishermen from operating that year. As a
result the fishing effort in 1951 dropped to half
that of the previous year.

The 1950 tagging experiment, although starting
after the fishing season began and not carried out
in as comprehensive a manner as in 1951, and there
fore not, consider~d to be so accurnte, does give an
independent estimate of the fishing power of the
nets in the two areas. In that. experiment the total
population was estimated at 1,510,000 pounds, of
which New Jersey caught 521,000 pounds (table
5), and the escapement from the New Jersey nets
was 989,000 pounds. As shown in table 6, the num
ber of New Jersey net-days of fishing in 1950 was
1,320, thus,

1915.. __ • • • _. '" _
1916 • • • __ • •• _
1917 • _.. • __ • . ••• _
1918 ._. •• _• •• •••• _
1919 .,_ •. • • . ••• __
1920. • _. • _. . •• _. __
1921. • • ••• • __
1922. •__ ._. __ • __ •• , •• , •• _
1923. . __ • __ ••• •• ., •• __
1924 .•• • • __ • __ • _. •__ •__
19211. • • • •• _. _
1926. • • __ • _•• • __ • _. __ •.
1927. • _. . • _. __ • • • __ ._
1928 • • ._ . __ • • __ •__ '" __ •__ ._
1929 ._. • • •• ._. ,_. __ ._
1930. . ._. • __ . • . _
193!. • • . __ • _. ,_, __ ._. __
1932 •••• •• _•• _• •• __ • __ • _. __ ._ • __
1933 •• _•__ •••• _. ••• • ._
1034. • •. • _. _
1935 • ._•• •• _. ._ • • _
1936 • __ ._. •• • _•• ••• _
1937 ._. •• • __ . _. __ ._. • __
1938. _. • _. __ ._ •• • ._, . _
1939 .. •• • __ ._ • • __ ._. "' ' _. _..
1940. .• • • • • • _. __
11M!. • _. • • • __ • _. _. __

1St:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ii:~-: ::-_-::::-:::_~~:-_-::-:::::::::-:~~

N ,.j1-Qfl)
1'\ 1--Q

o pN(1-qfl)
(1-q)

o
and, therefore,

As before, the fish that escaped the New Jersey
nets were available to the New York nets. In
9,735 net-days of fishing, the New York nets took
471,000 pounds of shad, and the esc.apement from
the New York nets, which is the ultimate spawning
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or, since
p=(1-q),

o
N=--·l-q"

Since P llnd q are assumed constant from year to
year, and (' (eatch) andn (s. f. u. days) are known

(table 7), we· eau estimate the total population for
each yen,r from 1915 through 1950, by the. above
formula.. These estimates, along with the esti
mated annua.l fishing rnte. and escapement, n·re
shown ill table 8. In figure 5 the. total population,
c.ateh, and esc.a.pement (spawning population) are
shown gra.phically.

Total Population

Catch

Escapement

4

lit
'V
C 3
::lI
0
a..

-0 2
lit
l:
0

=
~

til 3
'V
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oa..

~ 2

..
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~

~O~L..,,;;L"""""""~L....L"'...L..::I:-I--L"'...I.-.::~--L""""~~.....L....L.....I.-.::!:-'i'''''''''''''''..1....::~''''''''''''''~!:-'In

!!!

5

..
c
.~

Vear

I!'IGURE 5.-Total calculated Hudson River shad population. catch. amI escapement fl'OlD fishel')', from 1915 through
l!1fo1.
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----·-1----1---1----1------

CALCULATION OF POPULATIONS,
1915-50

TABLE S.-Catch, effort, fishing rate, and calculated t.otal'
population and escapement of shad in the Hudl<on Riller
by years, 1915-51 .,

It. hits been demonstrated by severnl. ll.uthors
that under certnin conditions it. is possible to esti
mate the tota.l populntion pres~nt for one of t.wo
yenl'S, provided the totnl populntion is known for
the other year and total catch and effort are known
for both (Bllranov 1918; Ricker, W40, 1!:144, 1948).
It is po::;.c;ible to use t.he method presented by these
aut.hors, using instantaneous fishing rates (Ric.ke,r
1948), to cn.lculate the total Hudson Rive.r shad
population for eneh year from 1915 through 19fiO
wit.h t.he data presented in table 7 a.nd the. 1951
t.n{!ging datil. As has been shown by Fredin
(19M) it. is also possible to estimllte tot.lll popula
t.ions for years for which fishing effort and c~l.tch

are n.vailable, if t.he tota1populnt.ion and effort. llre
knowll for Olle year, by the procedure used here to
de.termine the fishing powel' of the New York lmd
New .Jersey nets. 'Ve have used Fredin's method
since it does not involvt~ the c.oncepts of in8tan~

t.nneous mortlllit.y rates, t.he t.heory of which is
more difficult. fOI' llIa.ny readel's to follow. The
result.s using eithe.r method will be prltCt.icllHy
ident.ical.

•

It should be not.ed t.hat. in <lll.leulllt.ing the pop
ulat.ion llnd fishing rat.e for 1950 by t.he above
met.hod, the estimated Jishing rate is 70.9 percent,
wherells froll1 our tugging experiment the fishing
rate was estillluted to be fi5.7 percent. The popu
lat.ion calculated from t.he 70.n-percent fishing rate
is well within the limits of confidence as shown
previously in the UHHI tagging data, und consider
ing the limited nllture of the tagging work the
agreement appeal'S about as good as might be
expected.

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH FLUCTUA.
TIONS IN HUDSON RIVER SHAD RUNS

Many factor:'! have been suggested llS t.he Clluse
of the decline of t.he Hudson shad fishery at the
turn of the century, its subsequent dramatic recov
ery beginning in Hl;3fi, and the decliile, beginning
in I94fi. These include ship traffic in the river,
pollution, hat<:hery operations, dredging, overfish
ing, and wellther. These are difficult to evaluate
on the basis of clltch dllta lllone (t.he only figures
previously aVlliluble) since it is known that the
total clltches of fish depend not only upon the
number of fish present, but lllso upon the amount
of effort expended to catch the fish. The calculll
tions in the previous section pel'lllit a direct com
parison between factors suspected of afl'ecting the
runs and the. totll1 popullltions entering the river
each year.

Before any relations can be evaluated we must
take into account the age of the fish in t.he run,
since the elt'eet of a facto!' that influences the
spawning population, eggs, or young shad of any
one year will not appear until the fish of thllt year
class return to the river as lldult.s and enter the
fishery.

Scales were· taken from a sample of the com
mercilll catch of shad dm'ing the field work in 1950
llnd in HI51. These were read for tot:tl age, age at
fir!':ot spawning, and nUlllhel' of times the fish had
previously spawned, for ellch sex, using the method
developed by eating' (l9:):~). The results are
shown in tllble n. The readings for the two years
were then eombined by weighting each year's
catch in nUlllbel's llccording to sex and gear used.
The results art' expressed in percentnges in table
10. It call be st'en that shad which are 4, 5, f:i, llnd
i" years old make up the bulk of the cl~t.eh, that
these fish elltel' the river for the lil'flt t.ime predoll1
illulltly ut 4 and ;', years of uge, and thllt during

1.000
pOlwds

199
158
58

296
231
2r.5
222
34/

~~
338
foIlf>
;;gg
4:lr,
:1M
:1119
n9
915
fin";';2

1.IS9
1, .~39
1.594

831\
1.:134
1.485
1.44U
1.4711
1.2911
1.2'Jll
1,935

893
542
764
703
406
884

1.000
pounds

266
197
97

524
601
458
349
.~17

44"
334
440
908
884
"~4
5110
442

J.onli
1.294

0\17
925

2.008
a. i!Jfi
4.2·111
3.253
4.437
4, .~21

4.552
4. f134
4.484
5,473
5,480
4,11\7
2,588
3.225
2. i4\
1,398
1,639

Fishing Total pop- Esca,,~··

1'3t.(' ulation mcntEffort

s.1- /I. days
3,840
2,910
6.810
7.554

12.633
7.230
5.973
5.271
4.020
3.459
3,486
3.51:1
5.142
4.511:1
4.344
4.7:ii
4.1J.'J11
4..~1

6,072
6,828
r.,9311

11,9.14
12.9foO '
1i.\l1;7 I
15,8S8
14.718
15.21:1 :

15.1811 I\lj.3BO
19.026
1:1.7la
2O.:lr.1 I
20.658
19.041 ;
17,9S.~ :
1r..335 I
8,lr(1 i

Catch

1,000
pounds

67
39
39

228
370
193
12i
170
lli
77

102
212
285
198
1411
133
2fi7
379
~9.~

~7~

819
2.257
2,fi55
2.417
3. 1I)'~

3.036
3.112 I
3.1r.4 I
3.185
4.175
3.545
3.274
2.046
2.41\1

2, fl.~81992
ii,S

Yflar

1915. _
1916 _
1917. _
1918.. _
1919 _
1\l2(). _
1921. _
1922. .. __
1923 _
1924 _
1925 _
1926 __
1927 __
1928. ..
1929. __
1930 __
1931. _
1932 __
19.~3 _
1934 __
1935 _
19.~r. _
1937. __
IOOS __
1939 .. _
1940 _
1941. . __
1942 __ .. .
1943 _
ly44. _
194.~ __
19-1r. _
1947. __
1948_

m~::::::]
1951.. 1
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TABLE 9.-Distribution, by age at capture, by age at first spawnhlg, and by number of times prel'iously spawned, as read from
scale samples, of shad caught in the New Jersey stake nets and the New York special gill nets in 1950 and 1951

Number of specimens

New Jersey stake nets New York special gill nets
Group

1950 sample I 1951 sample' 1950 sample' 1951 sample •

Females Males Femalcs Males Females Males Females Males

Total age at capture:2 years_____ • ____ •_____ • ______________ .• ______________ 0 1 0 0 1 7 0 03 years_______________________________ •. - --___________ 2 3 3 1 5 20 I 104 years_______ • __ . ________ .•. ___________ -_____________ 43 12 89 53 66 17 141 705 years. ____ • ____________ . __ . ________________ . ____ . ___ 70 18 58 49 130 53 117 1096 years_. _____ • _______________________________________ 31 18 37 45 89 87 80 1847 years_____ . _____ • ___________________________________ 6 11 24 61 32 56 51 2128 years______ •____ • ___________________________________ 2 5 15 29 10 8 lY 889 years. _______________ . ________________________ . _____ 2 2 9 8 5 4 5 17Over 9 years__________ •. ___ .. ____________________ • _.. 7 0 9 0 3 0 3 1
Total... _.. _________ • _______________________ ... ___ • 163 70 244 246 341 252 417 691

Age at first spawning:2 years_______ • _______ ••. _______________ . -_•.. ________ 0 1 0 0 1 9 0 53 years_____ • ________________________________________ • 4 8 3 4 9 44 5 1044 years_____ . __ • _•• ____ • __ •• __________________________ 66 32 103 126 124 128 256 4405 years__________ .. _________ . _. __ . ___ . ________________ 74 22 69 88 177 61 135 1236 yea",_______ • _______ ••. __ •____________________ • ___ ._ 17 7 41 28 30 10 18 18Over 6 years____ . _____ •• _________________________ •. __ 2 0 8 0 0 0 3 1

TotaL ____________ ••• ___________________ • _•••• __ •• 163 70 244 246 341 252 417 691
Number of times previously spawned:

None_. _. ___ •• _.• _________ •. _________________ •• _•. _.• lOS 28 166 91 177 48 231 1081 tlme_. _____ • _••• _________ •. ________________________ 34 12 35 41 98 72 59 972 times•.• _______ •___________ • _. _____________________ 9 24 18 56 50 82 80 1793 times_. ________ • _______________ •. __________________ 5 4 15 42 6 43 38 1994 times________________ . _. __ . ________________________ I 1 5 13 6 6 6 865 times ______ • _•. _________ •.. ___ •________ •___________ 5 1 2 3 2 1 2 206 times .• ____ • ___ • ____._____ • _•.•. ____________________ 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1
7 times. _____ • __ . __________ • _....•. _.• _______________ 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 1

Total ____ .• ______________ • __ ...• ___ •_______________ 163 70 244 246 341 252 417 I 691

I Total 1950 catch: 152,216 females, 74,712 males.
'Total 1951 catch: 85,145 females. 58,511 males.
, 'l'otaI1950 catch: 36,625 females. 42,601 males.
• Total 1951 catch: 35,625 females, 59,375 males.

TotaL • .• .__ __ 100

TABLE to.-Percentage distribution, by a.ge at capt'uTe, by
age at first spawning, and by number of times previously
spawned. as Tead from scale samples, of 2,4-24- shad in
the commercial catch of 1950 and 1951

[Weighted according to catch by sex. gear. and year)

Total. __ . . . ..____ 100
N'umber of times previously spawned: 40

None -- --- _---. -- ---. - --- -- --- .---- -. ------ - ---- 19

~ m:::s::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 183tlmes ---- -•• __ --- _- .•. _----.-. --- _--- -- --- _----- Ig
4 tlmcs. --- .•. ----- --- --- -- -- - - --. - -- -- -- ----- -- -- ---- -----. 2

~ u:::~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: +
; time.'.. __ .•. • ._. ----- -- ----- -- ----- -- --- - - +

Total age at capture:3 years . __ . . ___ _ ___ __ ____ __ 2
4 years • • ._____ 23
5 years •• •• •• ___ ___ __ __ ____ 29
6 years . .. __ • • .. . __ __ 22
7 years .• •.. . .___ __ __ 14
8 years_. .• .. • ••• _.. _ 6
9 years - --- --- -_. ----- - - -- ----- •• - ---- - -... - ----- ~
Over 9 years __ --------.- _--------.--------.------. ---------1 _

TotaL •. • ••• .. 100
Age at first spawning:

2 years_. . - _. -----_00 ---- -.- +
3 years • • • . _ 6
4 years . . __ ___ ____ __ 47
5 years •• . . _ 36
6 years . •. ._ _ ____ __ 10
Qwr 6 years_. --------.---------. • .• 1 1

Percentage
In groupGroup

FISHING EFFORT

Many men connected with the shad fishery of
the Hudson River, including the fishermen them
selves, -believe that overfishing is the eause of
the recent decline in the Hudson River eatches.
The drift netters in the upper fishing areas blame
the stake-net operators in the lower areas. The

this period at h>ast 4-9 percent of the shad in our
sample were entering the river for the first time.
Most of the shad caught that we·re over 5 years old
entered the river for the first time as 4- or 5-year
olds and escaped the fishery until caught in later
years.

It would be highly desirable to have representa
tive scale samples from each year's catc.h so that
the age ~omp08itions could be determined and age
classes could be assigned to the year of the.ir origin.
Scale snmples were not available for all the years
covered by this study, so it was necessary to use
the averages shown in table 10 as the best esti
mate obtainable of the age classes, or groups that
make up the catch for each year.
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Y=-558.18326-0.06055X1+1.55549X.+2.07915X,

Tests 01 significance 01 regression coeffiCients:

TAJILE ll.-Regression of calclIlated populations Y (N j) and
escapement 5 years earlier X, (E i -,) and 4 years earlier
X 2 (E i - t ) and 1 year earlier X 2 (E i - I)

Year i X, X. x. }'
Year i X, X. x. }'

(E....) (E,-,) (EH) (N,) (E,-,) (E'_I) (E'_I) (N;)

---------- ----------
1920___ 199 158 231 458 1936___ 739 915 1,189 3,796
1921.._ 158 58 265 349 1937___ 915 602 1,539 4,249
1922. __ 58 296 222 517 1936___ 602 '552 1,594 3,253
1923___ 296 231 347 446 1939___ 552 1,189 836 4,437
1924. __ 231 265 329 334 1940__ . 1,189 1,539 1,334 4,5211925___ 265 222 2[07 440 1941.._ 1,539 1,594 1,485 4.5521926___ 222 347 338 908 1942. __ 1,594 836 1,440 4,634
1927___ 347 329 696 884 1943___ 836 1,334 1,470 4,484
1928. __ 329 257 5lJ9 634 1944___ 1,334 1,485 1,299 5, 4731929___ 257 338 436 IiOO 1945___ 1,485 1.440 1,2Il8 5,480
1930. __ 338 696 360 442 1946. __ 1,440 1,470 1,935 4,167
1931.._ 696 599 309 1,016 1947. __ 1,470 1,299 893 2,588
1932 ___

=,
436 739

1

1, 294 1948_._ 1 299 1,2\!8 542 3,225
1933.. _ 360 915 Il97 1949___ 1: 298 1,935 76412, 7411934___ 360 309 602 925 1950___ 1,935 893 703 1,398
1935__ . 309 7~ 552 2,028 1951.._ 893 542 406 1,639

New York stake-net operators blame the New
.Te.rsey stake-net operators below them, while the
'New Jersey ope.rators -blame t.he ocean pound nets
or the New York dri ft netters becn use the latter
fish OIl the spawning grounds. If the fish are
caught before they spawn, and nearly all of them
are, it makes no difference where t.hey are caught.
The run is diminished by t.he same amount..

In table 8 the estimated spawning escapement
for each year is listed, as well as the total populn.
tion entering the river each year. As previously
shown, the catchable population of shad each year
appears to be mnde up mainly of the progeny of
shad which spa.wned 4 and !'i yea·rs earlier. The
fish that escaped the fishery the previous year are
very important (table 10), since 51 percent of the
shad sampled had spawned previously. The. ef
feet that the escapement 5 years earlier, 4 years
earlier, or 1 year earlier has on the population of
anyone year can be evaluated by multiple-regres
sion ana:1ysis. This has been done.

Error.. . ._______ 11 395,830 35,984

Anal)'sls 01 Variance

Sourre .. . __ .. .. .. rI.l. 88 Mf:
Tatal .. __ ._______ IS 1l,1I~,492

Mean . .. __ ____ ___ I 6, 860, 049
RClI:rrssinn . .. . __ 3 856,613 285,538

1920-34 dat.a:
}-.=97.670+0.95366X, +0.04262X.+0.58702X.

h. =2.078 d. I.-II p~0.06

10,=0.104 rI.I.=1I p>O.50

1.,=0.106 1.1.1.=11 p-O.06

ent.ered in column 5, and this is designated as Y.
In the second column the estimated escapement
5 years earlier or E;-5 is listed; this column is
designated as Xl' Columns 3 and 4 a.re similar
except that they are t.he. escapements 4 years earlier
a.nd 1 year earlier; they are designated as X 2 and
"'Y3 respectively. Also shown in table 11 are the
regression equation, an analysis of variance for
the multiple regression, and the multiple correla
tion coefficient R. Both the F value and R value
are highly significant at the 1-percent level, and
it can be inferred t.hat 85 percent of the variations
in t.otal populations studied can be accounted for
by ehanges in the esc.apement 5 ye.ars, 4 years, and
1 ye.ar earlier.

It can be seen in table 11 that t.he regression
coefficient. for t.he escapement 5 years earlier (b,)
does not differ significantly from zero, while the
other two are highly significant. This indieates
that the escapement 1 yenr earlier and 4 years
earlier produce. the high correlation value. shown.
This is not what might be expected from the age
nnalysis of the scales. Since the proportion of
4- and 5-year-old fish in the eateh may vary in
different years, especially with changes in fishing
intensity, the data in tnble 10 were divided into
two parts. These were the period from 1920
through 1934-, when the popuhttion sizes were
grndually inereasing and fishing effort was com
paratively low, nnd the period from 1935 through
Hl51, when populntion sizes increased rapidly and
then declined, and fishing intensit.y for most of the
years was high. Multiple-regression analyses were
calculated for each of these sets of datn. The re
gressiOll equations, tests of significance of the
regression coefficients, analyses of variance for the
multiple. regressions, and the multiple-correlation
coefficients R, are as follows:

1\IS

165, 524, 464
27,946,244---

52\!,796

P<O.OI

p>0.5

p<o.ol
p<o.ol

14,834,284

d.I.=28

d.I.=28

d.I.=28

10,=-0.1467

10.= 3.678

10,= 5.865

R=0.92

F 27.946,244 ·th
= 529,796 =52.749 WI 3 and 28 d.l. P<O.01

R"=1 14,834,284
264,197,481-165,524,464 0.8497=85 percent

Analysis 01 variance
Source d.l. SS
TotaL.____________________ 32 264,197,481
Means______________________ 1 165,524,464
Regression__________________ 3 83,836, i33

Error. __ ___ 28

In ta:ble 11, the total estimated population (N)
for ench year (i) from 1920 to 1951 has been

F =7.935 rI.I.=3 and 11 1'<0.01

RJ = 0.684

R =U$27 1'<0.01
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):rror . .. .. .. __ . 13 P, 967, 907 7ll6, 762

F =6.618 d. I. =3 and 13 p<O.OI

R3=0.004

R =0.772 P<O.OI

It can be seen from the two sets of data that for
both periods there is a highly significant correla
tion value R. Of furt.her interest, however, is the
fae.t that for the early set of figures the regression
coefficient for the escapement 5 years earlier ap
proaches significance. at the 5-percent level, while
that for the escapement 4 years before is not sig
nifieant. The dahl for the later period show that
the regression coefficient. for the escapement 4
years earlier approaches significunce while that
for the escapement 5 years earlier does not.. In
other words the escapements the year before and
5 years before produeed the high correlation for
the early data while the eseapements the. year be
fOI'e and 4 years before produced the high correla
tion for the later data. This is what might be
expected since, when the fishing effort is low a.nd
the runs are increasing, the catch of fish tends to
be of older stock than when the fishing effort is
high. Obviously, what- is needed to prove the
point for this particular case is scale samples from
both periods. As WIIS previously mentioned, sam
ples are only available. for some of the years dur
ing the lat~er period. 'Ve felt justified, there.fore,
in using the data in table 10, since these data are
the best llvailable, keeping in mind that more
accurate analyses can be made when scale samples
are available for every year.

Using the appropriate escapement data in the
regression equation in table 11, we have predieted
the total population for each year from 1920
through 1951. The. predicted populations based
on escapements nre shown in table 12, :l1ong with
the population estimates from table R, which were
calculated from catch :mll effort data and the
tagging studies. These data are shown graphi
cally in figure 6 which shows also 'the percentage
difference between the two populntioll estimntes.
The deviations froll1 regressioll shown in table 12

4
26
25

6
6-l

994
38

940
90
97

2
6
1
7
4

and figure 6 represent changes in the total popula
tions not accounted for by escapements. In other
words, they refled the effeds of other factors.

Records of the shad cat.ches previous to 1915 are
sketchy and will be discussed later. The figures
t.hnt are available for the early yenrs show good
catches during the period from 1879 through 1901,
after which there was a drastic de('line.

Unfort.unately, the only year for which we know
the amount of genr used in making the catches is
18!l6-in t·he report of Stevenson (1899). III that
paper t.he number of stake nets is listed as ilHli
vidual nets hung between poles rather t.han in
rows of nets set in the river llS has been done since
1915. In New ,Tersey there were 1,518 individual
stake net.s listed, and Stevenson states that. on the
avernge there were ~5 or ao stake nets to the row.
On the basis of ao net.s to the row, there were about
fiO rows of nets in the New .Jersey section of the
Hudson River similar to the net.s listed for recent
years. In addit.ion, there were 12 rows of pole
nets which are the same ns stake nets except. that
the webbing is in one piece. This makes a total
of approximately 6~ nets equivnlent to the stake
nets Ilsed in recent records.

For New York, Stevenson 1ists :~37 dri ft. nets
fishing for shad in the Hudson River and 1,099
of the individual stake nets. No figure is given
of the numher of nets to the row for the stake nets,
hut using the figure of ao ns given for the New
.Jersey stal<e nets, there wouM be nbout aa stak~

nets in New York. In addition to these t.here were
2 pole nets, giving n totnl of all stnke nets equiva
lent to those we hnve used in our previous cal
culations.

TABLE 12.-C07llparison of calculated total runs with runs
predicted from regression equation, by years. 1920-51

CaIro· Pre- Devia· Caleu- Pre- De\·ia·
Year lated di~ted tlon Year lat~d dieted tion

run Tun run run
N; y N,-}- N; Y N;-i"

-- --
1920_____ ._ 458 156 302 1936_______ 3,796 3.292 51)
1921.. ___ ._ 349 73 276 1937_______ 4,249 3,523 71922_____ ._ 517 300 157 1938_______ 3,253 3, ,~78 -31923_______ 446 505 -59 1939_______ 4.437 2,Il9t:I 1,4411924_______ 334 524 -190 1940______ . 4.521 4.537 -1
1925_______ 440 305 135 1941.. ___ ._ 4.552 4.916 -3
1926.. ___ ._ 908 671 237 19-12_______ 4,634 3,6401927_______ 884 1,380 -496 1943_______ 4.484 4,522 -1928_______ 634 1,007 -433 1944.___ ._. 5,473 4,5331929_______ 500 858 -358 19-15____ • __ 5.480 4,290 1,11930_______ 442 1,252 -810 19-16_. _____ 4,167 5,664 -1,4
1931.._. ___ 1.006 974 32 19-17. ______ 2,588 3,230 -641932_______ 1.294 1,6~ -326 1948_______ 3,225 2,509 71
1933_ .... __ 997 1,878 -881 1949_._. ___ 2, 471 3,962 -1,22
1934. ___ ... 925 1,152 -227 1950_______ 1,398 2, 175 -77
1935___ . ___ 2,008 1,720 268 1951.. _____ 1,639 1.075 56

S8 1\-18
25r\ 185, 929
230, 994, 248

15,223, i74 5,074,591

AlIsl)·.!s of Variall<'e
SourC'e._. __ • ... .. __ .. . cl.l.
TO!..'lL_ .. _. .. .. . __ .. __ .. 17
Mean ..... I
R~gression. . _____ __ 3

1935-51 data:

Y--742.0II1-0.MI15X,+ 1.If'.8lOX,+1.90083.."3

h. = -0.894 d. I. = 13 p-0.40

h,= 1.962 d.I.=13 p-O.075

h,= 3.761 d.I.=13 p<O.Ol
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FIGURE 6.-Comparison of calculated actual Hudson Hi ,-er shad runs and predicted shad runs. and percentnge
llifference between them.

The fishing power of t.he New Jersey st.a.ke nets
has been shown t.o be equivalent. to approximately
5 New York drift gill or st.a.ke nets. Therefore,
there was a t.ot.al of 722 (62X!l+377+35) stand
ard fishing units of gear operating in the Hudson
River in 1896. Stevenson states t.hat fishing was
closed 1% days each week; therefore, 33 days were
availahle for fishing during the 6-week season upon
which we have based our calculations. This gives
a total of 23,826 s. f. u. days for the fishing season.
The catch by this gea.r was 519,853 shad which
averaged about. 4 pounds each (D. S. Fish and
'Wildlife Service, Fishery Statistics for 1945, p.
lflR) which gives a catch of approximately
2,079,412 pounds. Using t.he methods previously
employed, the total population of shad in 1896 wus
est.imated to have boon 2,490,000 ponnds, leaving
a spawning population of 411,000 pounds. The
fishing rate was therefore 83.5 percent.

The calculat.ions for 1896 nia.y he slightly in
e.nor since the conversion to brear equivalent. to
that used presently may not be st.rictly correct.
The error should not be great, however, and the

fishing rate of 83.5 percent is higher than any dur~

ing dIe past 37 years as shown in ta.ble. 8. If it is
indicative. of the fishing intensity at. t.he turn of the
cent.ury, t.he low productivity during the early
1900's probably resulted from too few shad being
allowed to spawn.

It would a.ppear from a.vailahle dnta t.hat. the
most. import.a.nt factor in the fluctuations in shad
runs during the pnst 37 yea.rs, and possibly during
eurlier years, was the numbe.r of shad escaping to
spawn el\ch yea.r. Other fnctors were investigated
during the present. st.udy, howe.ver, to detennine
whether they had IU1Y influence. on the shad l'ung,
or whether they were the. cause of t.he deviat.ions
from regression as shown in t.able 12.

STREAM FLOW

The wat.er-discharge records of t.he Hudson
River were' exumined to det.ermine whether t.heTe
wus any correlation between stream flow and the
size of ~had runs. Discharge data were compiled
for t.he Hudson HiveI' nt Troy for each year from
11>19 t.o 1948 from the records of the U. S. Geologi-
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cal Survey. These were computed by adding t.he
Hudson River discharge at Mechanicville to the
discharge of the Mohawk River which drains into
t.he Hudson below Mechanicville. The Mohawk
River discharges were recorded at Crescent Dam
from 1919 to 1925, and at Cohoes from 1925 to
1948. Beginning in October 1948, the Hudson
discharges at Troy were obtained directly from a
gage at Green Island, just above the Troy Dam.

Figure 7 is a composite graph showing the water
discharge for the Hudson River at. Troy for the
years 1919 to 1948. The discharges each yeur
fluctuated grellJ.ly almost every month of the year
except .July, August., and September. In general,
most of the high discharges occurred in March and
April, but relatively high discharges occurred
every month but August.

For a river the size of the Hudson, the most
unusual situation brought out by an examinat.ion
of the water records wus the low flows occurring
during the summer months. Every year, flows
below 5,000 second-feet were recorded for part of
the season, and during 1941 the flow was below
2,000 second-feet for 24 days. In this respect the
Hudson River below Troy is not a river in the
truest sense of the word, but a river valley into
which the sea has been admitted by subsidence of
the land, or an estuary. Tidal action, particularly

during low flows, has more effect on the rlver
velocit.y than does runoff.

It was considered that fluctuations in water dis
cha.rge might directly affect the eggs or young
shad while they were in the river, or indirectly
affect t.hem in some manner such as diluting or
flushing out the pollutants in the river. To ex
amine t.his possibilit.y, multiple-regression analy
ses were made between the size. of run of shad
ench year nnd the peak water discharges 4 and 5
years earlier for each of the mont.hs of April,
:May, and .June for the years 1924 tlirough 1951.
No significant correlntions were found. Similar
multiple-regression annlyses were. made between
t.he size of run each yenr and the average monthly
discharges 4 and 5 yen.rs earlier for each of the.
months of Muy through .July. Again no signifi
cant correlations were found. A.s previously
shown, the size of run euch year depends on the
escapement of the previous year ItS well as on the
progeny of the runs 4 and 5 years earlier. This
would tend to obscure any correlation should it
exist. It is not possible t.o ma.ke corrections in
these calculations for the escapement in the pre
vious year until scale samljles are available for
the years being checked so that the age composi
tion of t.he runs can be determined. It was con
cluded that if variations in river discharge have
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FIGURE 7.-Composite of Hudson River discharges at Troy, 1919 through 1MB.
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any effect on the shad runs the effect is obscured
by other factors.

WATER TEMPERATURES

""Vuter temperntures of the. Hudson River at
Poughkeepsie lmve been recorded for mllny yenrs
by the ,vater works department of thn.t city, which
utiliz('s the Hudson River for its wnter supply.
These· temperatures are taken en.cll day at 8 a·. m.
Many of the. ea.rly records ha.ve been lost., but. we
were able to obta.in the mean monthly temperatures
from 1908 tlu'f;)ugh 1919, llnd from March 1929
through 194U, from Thomas Cole, who was super
intendent of the water-treatment plnnt before his
retirement in 194:9. The 1950 records were ob
tained at the Poughkeepsie wnter-treat.ment. plant
and a.re shown in figure 8. The monthly moon
temperatures from Mnrch 1929 through 1950 twe
shown in table 13. The means of the. monthly
temp('.l·atures for these years are shown in figure 9,
and the approximate time that the adults and
young shad a.re in the river is also indicated.

The temperatures shown in table 13 and figures
8 and 9 are lower thu.n mean daily temperatures
since they were t.tI.ken at 8 a. m. eft.c.h day. Maxi
mum a.nd minimum daily temperatures were taken
from April throngh August of 1951 and it was
found that the greatest difference between maxi
mum and minimum daily temperatures during this
time was 7° F., while the. average difference was

80

3.1° F. The a.verage diffen~nces between the tem
pera.tures taken at 8 a. m. and the. da.ily average of
mnximum and minimum wns 1,40 F. It. is prob
able that the mean temperatures as shown in
table 13 and figures 8 and 9 during spring ltnd
summer should b('. u.pproximately 1,40 higher to
represent the a,verage daily temperatures.

The shad runs in the Hudson River usually
start around the first of April (fig. 9), at which
time the interpolated average water temperature
at 8 a. m. is nbout 40° F. In 1950, the te.mperature
was :38" F. on April 1 (fig. 8). According to in
dividual records of fishermen and landing reports
(V. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Fishery Prod
ucts Report, 1938-51), the peak of the run, as
judged from the catch, occurs between the mid
dle of April and the middle of May, at which
time the temperature averages 450 F. to 57° F.
(table 13), but the temperature was colder tlIan
this in April 1950 (4:3 0 F. to 560 F., fig. 8). No con
clusive data were obtained during this study as to
the specific dates of spawning, but these probably
occur primarily during the month of May in the
Hudson Rive.r, at which time the fishermen obtain
ripe fish and a few spawned-out fish. During this
period the average 8 a. m. temperatures. were be
tween 51 0 F. and 62° F. (fig. 9). In 1950, they
ranged between 45° F. and 60° F., and in 1951
(not shown) they were between 51 ° F. and 63° F.
The daily average temperat.ures were 'probably
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FIGURE S.-Hudson River water temperatures at 8 a. m. at Poughkeepsie. for 1950.
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about 1.4° F. higher than those listed, as previ
ouslyexplained. Massman (19f,2) has shown that
in Virginia streams the greatest catches of shad
eggs in plankton nets were· at tempe.ratures be
tween 12° C. and 20° C. (53.fio F. and 68° F.).
Cable (unpublished data) made good cate-hes of
shad eggs in plnnkton nets in the Hudson River at
temperatures ranging from 57° F. t.o 68° F. during
the last of Mny and first week of .June in 1940
and 1941. Spawning had probably begun before
she st.arted sampling, and since she sampled dur-

ing the afternoon and evening, the temperatures
recorded may be near maximum for the day rather
thnn average.

It is conceivable that variations in water tem
perat.ure might affect the survival of eggs, larvae,
or juveniles, and hence affect the size of the run 4
and 5 years later. No trends in water temperature
could be found, howe.\'er, which might have ac
counted for the great fluctuations in shad produc
tion, nor were any variations in average tempera
t.ures found that might. have caused the devia-

TABLE 13.-lIfonthly mea'll water temperatures of the Hudson Riller at Poughkeepsie, 1929-50

(Temperatures in 0 F.I

Year

Il12l1 _
11130.. _
11131. _
11132. _
11133.. _
11134 _
11135 . __
11136 _
11137 _
11138.. _
111311. _
11140 _
11141. _
11142 _
11143_. __ .. _
11144. _
11145.. _
IlI46.. _
11147 _
11148 _
111411 _
11150 _

Mean _

January February March April May June ~~I August
Septem- October Novem- Decem-

ber ber ber
-----
------------- _. ----- -.. --_. --~ --- -----36~O-

44.0 54.0 67.0 74.0 73.0 70.0
59.0 I 48.0 37.0

- - - ---- ------ 33.0 3:1.0 43.5 55. 0 115.0 74.0 75.8 71.7 63.7 50.4 34.11
.------------ 32.6 32. 6 35. 3 48.5 57. I 68.5 76.6 77.11 73.0 65.6 52.7 35.0
-- - - --- --- --- 34.3 3:1.6 34.2 42.7 56.1 67.3 73.3

~~:~ I 72.5 60.5 48.3 34.5
-_. - --------- 36.6 35.5 36.6 45.6 57.8 69.11 73.11 70.2 61.0 41.8 35.0
--- ---- ------ 33.0 3:1.0 33.0 42.6 55. 5 65.8 72.2 71.5 66.4 57.8 46.4 35. 0
-- - - -- -._---- 33.0 3;1.0 34.7 43.5 56.5 66.6 74.8 75.7 68.3 56.6 411.5 35.0
._-- --------- 33.0 33.0 36.6 43.4 58.8 68.11 75.6 77.4 71.2 60.5 44.0 34.0
-_ .. --------- 33.7 3:1.0 34.4 41. 0 58.3 67.11 70.7 76. 2 68.2 54.11 40.11 35.0
_.... _-------- 33.0 34.0 36.5 47.0 59.11 68.3 74.1 76.8 68.0 56.2 411.2 35.6
- - _.. --- --- --- 33.0 33.0 32.11 42.3 56.4 70.11 75. 5 77.4 71.4 60.11 45. 0 34.11
------------- 33.0 33.0 34.0 40.0 58.0 70.0 75.0 77.0 70.0 61.0 47.0 37.0
------------- 33.5 32.11 33.3 46.8 60.4 67.6 74.8 76.5 72.0 64.2 50.11 36.0
------------- 33.6 34.0 37.0 45. 4 59.0 70.4 75.6 77. I 72.1 511.2 47.3 35.6
------------- 33.0 33.0 35.0 41.0 54.0 70.2 76.8 77.11 72.4 60.6 47.7 35.4
--- ------ ---- 33.4 35. I 36.0 40.4 57.7 68.11 76.1 78.2 73.2 62. I 48.6 35. 3
-- ---- --- ---- 34.0 34.1 38.8 50.8 55. 2 64.2 73.11 73.11 71.1 54.4 43.6 35. 0
-- ----- -- ---- 33.4 33.2 38.6 47.8 55.4 64.5 73.2 74.1 71.3 63.2 52.11 311.5
------------- 34.1 3-1.2 35.7 45.3 54.4 64.1 73.0 76.3 74.5 60.1 411.11 35.8

33.0 33.0 35.6 47.1 55.4 64.3 75.0 76.2 74.5 62.11 52. 1 41. 8
:::::::::::::134.4 34.2 36.2 48.4 59.5 68.4 76. 8 78. 2 73.2 64.2 62.7 37.0
-------------~~~ 43.4 54.1 66.8 74.2 74.8 70.4 61.6 53.5 36.11------_.___________ 33.6 33.5 35.5 44.6 56.8 67.5 74.5 76. I 71. 2 60.5 48.2 36.0
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t.ions bet.ween predicted and e-ale-ulated populat.ions
as shown in table 12. The only period of any
duration when deviations from average water
temperatures occurred was from .Tune through
October in the years 1939 through 1944. During
this period 28 of the 30 monthly awrnge tempera
hIres shown in table 1:3 were above the mean for
the monthly temperatll1'es for 1!l2n through 1950.
So far as could be determined, this had no effect
on subsequent. shad runs to the Hudson River.
Variations in daily temperatures (records of
which are not now available) may have occurred
during critical periods of development of the eggs
and larvae of the shad, which might have affected
production. It is not likely, however, that they
would have occurred in such a manner as to cause
the fluctuations in total shnd cntches us shown in
figure 2, but they might have been partially the
cause of the deviations from predicted populations
shown in table. 12, either directly or indirectly as
temperat.ure affects other factors such as pollution.
Since the only records nvailllble at this time are
t.he. me·an monthly t.emperatures, which obscure
daily variations, 110 examination can be made of
this possibility.

Fishermen and others acquainted with the shad
fishery believe that when n warm spring occurs
the shad run is enrliel' than when cold wenther
prevails. To check on this statistically, a regres
sion analysis was run using the mean water tem
pel'llture for April from 1938 through 19:)1 and
the week of peak catch in New York as measured
by the landings in Fulton Market in New York
City. The regl'ession coe.fticie.nt was not quite sig
nificant at the Il-percent. level. In general, it can
be said from an examination of the data that the
Hudson River shad l'lms tend to be earlier when
the sprillg is warmer than average~ but the regTes
sioll of t.ime of the rUIlS 011 wnter temperat.ures is
not. statist.ically significant. This same result has
also beeII noted fe)J' t.he Collllllhin River sharI runs
(Talbot. Hl:l;l). If bettel' indexes t.han were used
here were developed for water tempel'lltures, and
for time of run, a si/::,'llificant relation might be
found.

CHANNEL IMPROVEMENTS

The Hudson River ehannel has undergone im
provement. for navigation 'purposes since li89
(F. S. Army, Pt.. I, 1n20). Originally there was a
25-foot l'hannel (with the exception of a few shoals

which restricte.d the. minimum depth to 19 feet.)
from New York Cit.y to Hudson. Above Hudson
the river was obstructed by sandbars, making n.
tortuous and unstable l'hannel. After part.ial im
provement hy the State of Ne.w York between 1if17
and 1831, n narrow, erooked channel existed with
a na.vigable depth of :3'~ to 11 feet. bet.ween Cox
sackie and 'Vaterford. From 1834 to 1892, im
provement. work was ea.rried on by the. State of
New York in conjnTIction with t.he. Federal Gov
ernment, nnd legal control was given to the United
States Government in 1891. A project. initinted
in 1800 called for a 12-foot. channel from Cox
sackie to'Vaterford. This was Inter increased to
n projected (Iept.h of 27 feet. between Hudson and
Al:bany, as well as for the. section bet.ween Ne,v
York City nnd Hudson. By 19:31 the river was
dredged to minimum cle-pths of gi feet het.ween
New York City and Hudson and 26 feet. t.o Albany.
By the next. year there was a 27-foot channel to
Albany.

Deepening t.he channel hns caused an increase
in the. mean tidal range in the upper pnrt of the
river between New Bnltimore and Troy (U. S.
Army, Pt. I, 1920). In 18:n the mean range of the
tide at Albany was 2.09 feet. In uno the mean
range was 2.n feet, and the present project. in
creased the mean range about 0.4 feet., or an in
crease in mean rnnge of about 1.21 feet since 1831.

In addition t.o the chnnge in t.idal e.ffect, many of
the shallow sandbars have been removed in the
upper sedion from areas which may have been
former spawning grounds. "Vhat effect, if any,
thi.s may have had on the runs of earlier years
eannot now be. ascertained. Si)lCe the shad runs
of the Hudson have made a dramat.ie recovery and
again dedilled in recent. years, the dredging rec
ords of the river were eXllmined to determine.
whether the removaI of this material has influenced
the abundance of shad since 1920. Hecords of the
amount of material in ('ubie ya.rds removed from
the upper Hudson for each year bet.ween 1920 and
11)48 were obtained from t.he. Corps of Engineers
(IT. S. Army. Pt. I, W20--40). These amounts
are shown in figure 10 nnd include both soft mate
rial and rock removed.

It can be seen in figure 10 that t.he greatest
amount. of material was removed between 1I:)2t3
and 1034. The shad runs, however~ inereased in
latel' xears (1!);lB-4fi) to somewhere near their
greatest former abund.ll1ce us shown in figure 15.
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and since have declined. It must be concluded,
therefore, that whatever" effect t.he deepening of
the upper reaches of the river has had on the shad
runs, the fishery has still been able to produce at a
high level, and the dredging operations in recent
yenri! have had no measurable adverse effect on
the abundance of shad.

SHIP TRAFFIC

The Hudson River is one of the most important
highways of commerce in the United States. It is
open to navigation to Albany for a period of 8
to 10 months a year. During the past 10 or 15
years from 200 to 1,800 steam and motor vessels
have visited the port of Albany each year, as well

Material Dred~ed

Total Population
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FIGURE 1Oo-Cubic yards of soft and hard material removed from Hurlson River by dredging, 1920 thl'ough 1948,
compared with total shad populations during the saDIe years.
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as approximately thesl1me number of barges (U. S.
Army, Pt. II, W20--49). In addition, there is much
traffic ill the river that is hound for points below
Albuny. This con~estion of shipping in t.he river
represents a hazard to fishin~ operations, partic
ulnrly to the drift.-net. fishermen in the upper
fishing areas. Often the operators of the ships nnd
barges make no effort to nvoid either the fisher
men's boats or their nets, as required -by Inw, with
the result that fishing is interrupted many t.imes
each season and loss of nets is common. In addi
t.ion, t.he wakes of hu"ge ships cause liu'ge waves
which make the anchoring of small bonts difficult.
and cause damage to smnlI wharves and boats
along the shores.

Because of this, many fishermen are understand
ably antagonistic t.owards t.he capta.ins or pilots
of t.he ships and blame many of t.heir difficulties
on river traffic. During t.he course of our field
work in 1950 and 1951, many fishermen informed
us of the damage caused hy shipping and also told
of lar~e numbers of eggs, presumnbly of shad,
which had bee.n washed up on t.he benches by t.he
waves caused by passing ships. In nddition, some
of the fishermen believe thnt. the Wlwes from pass
ing ships and the t.urbulence caused by ships'
propellers stir up shad eggs, sand, and silt from
the river bottom, nnd that the eggs are smothe.red
when all of these set.tle to the. bottom again.

The hazards of ship traffic while shad fishing
on the Hudson were experienced many times by
tIle field crews wOl'kin~ with the tishennen, but no
evidence was ever found of shad eggs being wushed
ashore by the waves of passing ships. Neverthe
less, records of ship traffic on the Hudson were
examined in un attempt to determine whet.her
variatious in river trnffic could be the cnuse of
fluctuations in the shad populations.

Records of the numbers of t.rips made by ships
nnd barges on t.he Hudson River are available
from the ,'eport of the Chief of Engineers (U. S.
Army, Pt. II, 1920-4l), for various sections of the
river. From these we have compiled the numbers
of trips (one way only) by stenmers and motor
vessels between New York City nnd port.s along the
river t.o 'Vaterford, for the yenrs 1920 through
Hl4!1. The statistics for 1920 list. all shipping
nbove New York City. Between 1n21 and 193~

the records are for trips between Tarrytown and
vYaterford, and after IH38 the records are for t.rips
hetw('ell Harlem River and ports along t.he river

np to Waterford. These are shown in figure 11
(solid line) along with t.he estimat.ed shad popu
lation 4 years Inter.

'Vith the exception of the year 102:1, when traffic
wns extremely high, there was n grndunl though
irregulnr deeline in river traffic of steam nnll motor
vessels from 19:!1 to lU44. Durin~ this time the
shad population increased tremendously and then
declined again. Obviously there is no correlat.ion
bet.ween the total number of trips made by stenm
ers and motor vessels and shad production during
this period.

On the assumption that. hnger ships could pos
sibly do more damage than smaller ships, the
number of trips (one way) by vessels of more
than 2fl-foot draft between New York City and
places along the Hudson River up to Wnterford
was compiled. These are shown as the broken line
in figure 11, nnd depict a trend much different
from thnt of all shipping on the river. The in
crease in trnffic by larger and more· henvily laden
vessels beginning in the 1H;}O's resulted, undoubt.
edly, from the deepening of the channel to :!7 feet.
for the whole river between New York Cit.y and
Albnny in 19:n and 19a~. The heavy ship traffic
increased to a peak in 1n:39, but then deereased
again to a low in 194:! bel'nuse, as n result of 'Vorld
War II, the railroads hnmlled most Innd freight.,
leaving the ships for ocean hauling. After 1945
the heavy hnuling on the river again increased,
reaching a pellk in 1947. The peak of traffic by
t.hese vessels from HlSfi to 19:39 had no notieeable
efl'ect on the shad runs 4 and 5 years lat.er, and the
decrease in trnffic. during the war years and subse
quent increase 'after the wnr compares wit.h an
overnll decline during t.his time ill the shad run
4 :md 5 years later. 'Ve have concluded that, al
though shipping in the river is detrimental to
fishing gear and constitutes a hazard to fishing,
there is no evidenee to show that it. is detrimental
to the shad runs.

HATCHERIES

For many years a shad hnf.chery was operated
on the Hudson River in the vicinity of Catskill.
In addition to the shad hatehed nt this station, the
U. S. Fish and Fisheries Commission furnished
shad frv for distribut.ion in the Hudson River
during the years between 1882 and 1904. More
reeellt.ly the practice of nrt.ificially hat.ching shad
eggs has not. received support, nnd the Hudson
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River shad hatchery, along with many others on
the Atlantic coast, has ceased operations.

Many fishermen and others associated with the
fishing industry have insisted that the closure of
the Hudson River hatchery has been the cause of
the present decline in the Hudson River shad

fishery. To examine this possibility, the records
of shad eggs hatched or fry stocked each year have
been compiled from avnilnble records (New York
Fisheries Commission ; New York Forests, Fish
and Game Commission; New York Conserva.tion
Department; U. S. Fish Commission). These
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show that artificially hatched fry were stocked
in the Hudson almost Hery year from ISO!)
through Hl44 (tahle 14 and tig. 12).

Early I'eeords of the shad catches from t.he
Hudson River are fragmentary and will be dis
cussed latel', but it. is known t.hat the catches were

TABL:E 14.-Halchery 8had re./ca8e.d ill /'[I/(/son River,
1869-1944

I
By U. s., fir 'IFish Com· ;'I;,'w York Total
mi~ion State

1869. -.--- _-- -------- ------ -.-------- _1'_ ------- .. -' 15, 000.000 1':-15-'-IN)-O,-0-00
1870.• . . .. ._ 2,1l()4, 000 2,604,000

t:~L ::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: U~~:88g ¥: ~~:ggg

!lfi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~J~H~~H~ t~j~; !jmj~
m~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: U~:ggg ~:~~:8g8
1880•. _• • - , __ ___ _ __ 3,972,900 3,972,900
1881.. . ._ . .. . . •

l:L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I,~~:~ --i;9:iS;OOO' 3,~~t::
1884 ._ ___ 1,477,000 1,467,000 2,944,000

::L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: km:ggg k~:388 ~:~l~:g~ci

is:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~:8g8 U~:~g J~:5
1890 • . . . 6,366,000 2,025,000 1l,391,OOO
1891.. . . _ _________ __ ___ 9,348,000 2,224,000 11,572,000

Ilm-::\\\\:-:\\m:\-::m:u::: t~m ~im 1~1
1898 . 5,500,000 \6.579,400 12,Il79,400

l:l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: n:~:g~g I g~ggg :~:~:~g
1901. ._ 13,156,000 I 4,806,600 17,962,600

l:~:: :::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::: __ ~~~~~~~~_I ~: ~:~: ~~ ~:~~~: ~g
1904 • .. ._ 3,000,000 1,518,500 4,518,500

2,3m,OOO
400,000
566,000
881,000

1,016,500
6,126,500
4,807,250
6,1\03,695
6,420,000
1,403,000
1,246,41!l
1,411,000

122,665
2,054

2,160,000
1,776,279

703,125
1,056,875
1,406,0110
1,282,500
1,064,000
2.014,722
3,032.875
2,455,750
2,619.625
1,781,250
2,91i5,187
2.755.000
:1,769,125
3,075,625
2.797. ;.'\0
2,9119,625
2.812.000

I

3, 222, 875

1940 . I f::~:~8g '1,000,000

m~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~:~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~.-~:-::-:~----:~:~::
I Estimated.

large in some yenrs between 1870 nnd 190':2, and
part.icularly between 188;j and UJ01 (see fig. 15).
The~ catehe.s indicate large runs of shad, which
appenr to be reflected in the numbers of eggs that
were obtained, hate-hed, nnd stocked elicit yenr.
The gl'eat.est hatchery production occurred be
t\wen 18R7 and HlO;~. "That. part. the hat.chery
played in sll:ld pl'odud.ion dtll'ing enrly yelu's is
hard to assess at present., but it can be stnted defi
nitely thnt the pea.k hatehery production in 18\)\),
1900, lwd 191)1 (fig. 12) did not mainta.in t.he runs,
for the shad catch dropped from 3,4:3:3,47':2 pounds
in 1!)01 (the peak year of hatchery produet.ion) to
57:3,39\) pounds in 1904 (U. S. Rure.au of Fsheries,
Hl(7) nnd did not. recover to l\l1ywhere near its
former abundance until 3':2 years later, beginning
in Hl3f\.

Since t.he effect of Imkhery operat.ions on the
193<1 to l!l4Ji increase in sh:td production is of more
immedinte interest, because figures are nvnilnhle
for both hatchery production and size of run each
~Tear, recent records have been examined close.ly.
To determine whet.her hat.chery production affects
the size of runs in later years, a.lllult.iple-regression
analysis was caleulnted between the size of t.he run
eaeh year from 1911) through 194:(\ and hatchery
production 4 and [i years before each yeltr'S run.
No significnnt. correlation wns found, Here ngain
t.he size of the escnpement of the yenr before would
tend to obseure any eorrehtt.ion t.hat might exist,
nnd there is no way possible at this time to nmke
cOl'1'ections for this fnctor.

It is not surprising that no correlation exists
between the hatchery output and the sizes of sub
sequent runs. The nverage numbel' of eggs ob
tnined per female shnd by tish culturists is between
20,000 and 30,000 (New York Fish. Comm. Rept.
for 181)9; Brice, 1898) but recently it has been
shown (Lehman, 1953) that the actual number of
eggs pel' female spawned naturlllly enclt seaSon is
between 100,000 and [,00,000, depending on the age
of the fish. Some of the eggs may be spawned
in advance of stripl)ing, but mnny nre not. ripe
when the fish are stripped, and since the tish are
usunlly killed in the process mnny of the eggs are
lost. Since 1914, the number of eggs hatched nrti
ficinlly in the Hudson River hatchery each year
has usually been between 1 and 3 million. From
40 t.o 120 femnle shad were stripped to obtain these
eggs (nt 25,000 pel' fema Ie), nnd if ench of the
females contained an average of 250,000 eggs it
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is possible that bet.ween 10 million nnd 30 million
eggs were wast.ed in t.he process. The ndded pro
tection given artificially hat.ched eggs can hardly
be expected to eompensnte for the wast.e of eggs
inherent in the process.

In some cuses, the eggs for hatchery opernt.ions
were obt.ained from commercial fishermen who
st.ripped ripe eggs from the fish before selling
them. In t.hese cases no "'astage occurs, but in
any event t.he number of eggs hnndled each yenr
is comparatively very small. For instance, the
eggs -hnndled in 1914 are equivnlent. to the t.otal
product.ion--of only 4 or 5 avernged-sized female
shad, nnd t.he greatest. hntchery out.put in 1901
of almost. 18 million eggs is equivalent to t.he t.otal
egg product.ion of only ltbout 72 fish. Further
more, the lowest cnlculat.ed escapement. shown in
table 8 was 58,000 pounds in 1917. If females

made up hulf t.he poundage, t.here were 29,000
pounds of femnle shnd, nnd converting pounds
to fish by a fnctor of 4 pounds to t.he femnle gives
n figure of over 7,000 femnle shad spawning nat
urally that. yenr. The hatchery product.ion in the
same year (table 14) was only about half that
produced" by 1 average-sized fish. Similarly, the
greatest hat.chery production in recent years was
in 1933 and is equivnlent. t.o the production of ap
proximntely 15 female shad. In that same year
t.he cltlculat.ed nat.ural escapement. wns 602,000
pounds which, on tJle bnsis of It fift.y-fifty sex rat.io,
nnd nn nvernge weight of 4 pounds, amounts to
more tIum 75,000 fenmles spawning naturally.
Obviously, t.he number of eggs t.hat it hns been
possible to obt.ain for luttchery operations is only
an extremely small fraction of the amount
spawned naturally? and the increased survival
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rate, if any, result ing fnllll current. shad-hatchery
pnH'tiC'cs has not produced, and cannot be expected
to pl'Oduee, an iuerease in shad production.

POLLUTION

Industrial and domestic pollution has been :L
serious problem in the Hudson River for many
years, as a result of unrestricted discharge of rllw
sewage into the river for two centuries. Until
recently "N'y little was done about this situation,
and then only in the lower reaches of the. river.
Complaints concerning the effects of pollution on
the fisheries were voiced befOl'e the turn of t.he
presellt celltury. Mal'Shal McDonald in 1887 men
tions that. the HIl\bnn fisheries weTe shmdiug up
remarkably well despite till'. gl'oss pollution of t.he
river by sewage, and the I'efllse of paper, calico,
and ot.her factories in. operation along it.s banp-s.

In the elevent.h annual revort. of the. New York
Forest, Fish nnd Game Commission (1906) there
is mellt.ion of the sel'ious pollut.ion prohlem c.on
fronting the Commission. It. is stated t.luLt,
"Formerly, shad were caught up to t.he Troy
Dam . " It. would seem as if, ye.a.r a.fte.r year,
the I"nn of fish was rt'tarded by an invisihle line
which annually stretched fUl'ther and further
down t.he river llllll beyond which the fish would
not pass . .. .-\ t l)J'esen t., the fish do not seem to
run much above Hudson."

The allllual report of tIll' 1'orresdale- hatchery
(Pennsylnmia l>ept.. Fish. 1914) states that at. the.
Linlithgo hatchery Oil the Hudson Rivel' eggs are
hatched in }lolld water since t.he Hudson River
water is badly pollut.ed,

bne of t.he greatest. difficult.ies in evaluat.ing pol
lution dat.a arises f!'Om the fact that. there ILre· no
gelieraJIy accepted standal'ds of water qua.lity
whkh :u'e re<:ognized as eonst.it.ut.ing a good fish
hll·ljit.at. References dealing with t.his problem
111~:allllost innumera.ble. As pointed out. by the
CnJifornin. 'Vater Pollution Cont.rol Board (195~),

VI~i'iOUS inv{'stigat.ors hl\.\'e been individualist.ic. in
th~l~' npproaches to the problem, and the.l·onditions
uili:Jer which they conducted their experiment.s
va·i'ie.(l widely ane!. were seldom standardized.
TI~is has led t.o confusion anel a lack of agreement
in{stancla.rds prescribed by di tt'erent agencies denl
ing with water-qun.!ity criteria.

::.List.ed ill table 1rl are st.andards for dissolved
oxygen, biochemical oxygen demnnd .(R. O. D.),
and coliform-bacteria counts which have been
aelopted by severa.! Statf'. 01' ·int.erstate agencies for
wnt.el· considered as II good fish habit.at. 'Vhile
there is 110 overnll agreement, it ea.]] be, seen that.
t,'hese criteria call for an average for any mont.h
for dissolved oxygen of 1I0t less dUUl between 6.0
p. p. m. :llIel6.5 p. p. m. The minimum for any da.y
shall Ilot be less thanbet.ween 4.0 p. p. m. and
'in-percent. satumtioll (7.n p. p. m. at 60° F.).
The st.andards for these agencies fOl~ bioehemical
oxygen demllnd state thnt the average for a.ny
mouth shall 1I0t. be mOl'e t.han bet.ween 1.5 to 2.5
p. p. m., lwd tht>. maximum for any month sha.ll
not-be more t.hall between 3.0 to :J.n p. p. m. Stand
IU'ds for coliform-hade.ria counts range from 50
per 100 m\. to n maximum of 2,000 pel' 100 m1.

.A great deal of work on water-quality problems
is now in progress, alld it is prohable. that more

TABLE 15.-Di880h'cd oxygen, biochcmical oxygen demand, and bactcria cOllnt standards of several States and agencies for
water cOl/sidered as good fish habitat

In"ta from California W"t~r Pollution Board (952))

c.; p. I'. m.L ... __

C

c

1--- -- -----i 5.0_ "--- -------- .. -- --- ----- -----1--- -- -----
------------'--------'----

New England lnter"taw Wat~r Pollution
Control Commission.

New Hampshire W"ter Pollution Com
mis~ion.

I
Di 'sol\' 'd QX\'g~n IJ IJ n~ l5-daj' B. O. D. at IMost probahl~ numhrr of coliform hncteria per•. c . ... 20 C. I). p. m. 100 ml.

-- -------! I

Class IA\"~mge I IA\'~rage! Ma.i-
.m)' 'I" • it :my Imum any A h M . Imonth "UJlmum an>. mon I month month \"emg" any mont. a.mlUm allY 8:\mp e

not I,'s" I not I~ss th,LII- I not not not o\"er- not ovcr-I thau- OVl'f- oVl:'r-

Mar)'iand Wat~rPollution Control noard~-.:- -~~15.0 ._. ·--~ --3.-512.000.. _
W.'S1.VirginiaStall'WaterCommillSion______ A 6.515.0 ;_.____ 2.5 3.,; 11,000 or 2,000 in agri-

N~w York Dept. of H~a1tb, Water Polhl' C __ ... _.. __ Trout walt'rs5.0: hQn- .. 1 cult.uralarea.
tion Control Boord. trout wat"rs 4.0.

::~~~i!:~asJ~:~::::~nC:'~~:;:i~noto::.::': n.5 ~;J~~~~~~"~~:~~~~;~~- :~~ ~·_~_I-~-t~-:::::::::::::::: ::;n 00 percent of
York. New Jerst'y and Conneetielll.. (5.0 at 60° C.l. samples durinR bath·

ingscasononly.
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definite flnd hence more uniformly acceptable
standal'fIs based on standnnlized and controlled ex
periments will be f0l1nllllltpd in the future for
varilH\s types of watN's and various species of fish.
The above m'it.eria, however, nppelll' rem;onnble at.
present for judging the water quality of the
Hudson River.

Very little cont.inuous faetual infol'lllation eon
eerning wuter quality of the. Hudson River is
available except for that portion of the river
adjacent t.o New York City, Hel'e, by the lat.e
1ROO's, sewage disposal had overtaxed the en.pacity
of the SUlTOlUlding water to Ilssimilate it, and be
ginning about l!IOO the problems of sewage dis
posal were studied hy various St.ate and municipal
bodies. In 190» the Metropolitan Sewage Com
mission began making systematic dissolved
oxygen l11ensurements and other water-qun.lity
dete.rminations during the slimmer months (when
conditions were at their worst) in the various
wn.t.ers surrounding the city, and t.hese lllwe been
continued by other agencies until the present time.
Dissolved-oxygen determinations were mltde at 5
st:ttions in the Hudson River between Mount St.
Vincent nnd the Battery. The IUUlual (.Tune

through September) Iwel'age and the. minimum
determinntion for the station opposite the Bat.t~ry,

where usually the lowest oxygen sag occurs, are·
shown in figure l:t These data. were furnished
by the New York City Department of Public
"'Yorks. They show a downward tre.}l(1 from 1909
to 192H and then a· eontinuntion of low levels aver
IIging around :n pe.l.'cent. saturat.ion of oxygen.
The minimum oxygen snt.uration found through
out nuy seaSO)i hns been low since 1912, and sincp.
1!11» hns averaged only HI percent.

The dissolved-oxygen values llS shown in figure
]:~ nre indicative of gross pollution amI are so far
below any generally recognized minimum sta.nd
ard for fish life that shad ('ould probably not. sur
vive t.o spnwn, or the eggs lmd young could not
survive, in water conditions such as those existing
in this part. of the. river. These values, however,
represent eondit.ions during summer months, when
low stream flows nnd high t.emperatures prevail.
which CRuse fast oxidation of the sewage nnd suh
sequent lowering of the dissolved-oxygen content
of the wnter. Fortunately, most of the adult. shad
migrltte upst.ream to spawn and return to t.he oc·ean
dming April lInd May, when river discharge is
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TA RLE l6.-Hlldson River sumpling stations, 1951

Health Depar't.ment. and are: East shore, west
shore, center of channel at 5-foot. de.pth, center of
ehannel at mid-depth, lwd center of channel5-feet
off bottom. The following determinations were
made and recorded, with other data, from each
salllple: Color, odor, turbidity, tempemture, pH,
diswlved oxyge.n, B. O. D., and coliform-bacteria
count..

The a\'l~ra~e dissolved oxygen of t.he 5 samples
at each st.ation for each week during t.he course
of the sttllly are shown in table 17. Also shown
are the mont.hly averages, season minimums, and
dat.es of their occurrellce fOJ' each station. As
shown in this table, weekly averages of less than
5 p. p. m. of dissolved oxygen occurred at all
stat.ions one 01' more we",ks durin!! the sampling.
and below 4- p. p. m. at 7 of the 1i stations. Sea
son minimums below 4: p. p. m. were recorded at.
10 of the Ii st.at.ions. All the minimum vll.lues
'were fonnd during .July and August when wMer
t.emperatures were at their highest. The lowest
values were found below the. Troy, Rensselaer, and
Albnny area (stMions 11, 12, and 1:3) and they
undonbtedly result fl'om the large. amount of l'l\W

sewage dumped into the river by those cities. Be
low this, minimum values were· somewhnt higher,
reaching 4.2 p. p, m. at station 7 located betw'een
Kingston lind Poughkeepsie. At station 5, which
is below Ponghkeepsie, another oxygen sag is
apparent resulting undoubtedly from raw sewage
from that city. Below this, the minimum dis
solved oxygen was solllewhllt better but dropped
again at the two lowest stations.

III table 18 are showlI the avel'llgl' biochemieal
oxygen demand (13. O. D.) determinatioJls for the

._------------
25.0
39.5
411.0
55.0
57.5
67.0
74.5
8:1.0
89.0

lOll. 5
111.0
120.0
12f;, 5
135.5
146.0
1.57.0
161. 0

I Miles above
the

Battery,
New York

City

Place

00 P;'lrmont Pier __ . . ._
II Stony PoinL . . _
1 IBear M'.llntain Bridge _
~ ConstitntiOl~ I.sl:lnd (nortl~!!nd) . _
.1 Br.aklle.ck fomt, Storm Kmgl\lountam • _
~ ('hd,.,a, I.ow Point. Roseton _
5 Milton Railro:l'l Station _
~ I N o~th nferum Elbow (200' north of L~ght 26), - - _
, Ca,e Pomt H2 m.le.south of ESOI>US Llght). _81 Barrytown (lluoy34A.l __ . _
U West Camp (LigM 31) .. _

10 ICat.,killILi~ht 50), - -------------------------.-------11 Four ~-liIl' Point (Light 59) _
12 Houghtaling Island ILil![ht.12l.. _
13 I'It:lat Point li.ight90l.. ..• _
14

1

Menands Bridge.. _
15 1'ro~' Loe.k . • _

I
St:l- I
Mon
!>;o.

greater and water temperatures 10,,"1'.1' than in the
summer, and hence oxy~ren depletion is less severe;
consequently, 1lI0st. adult. shad prollllbly escape the
oxygen sagA which have been olM5erved in this
urea during the sumIller months. Sirnilarly, the
young shad leilVe the rivel' in October or Novem
bl'.r, when cold we.ather again reduces oXYl,ren cle
pletion, uml probably most. of them do not
ene-ounter lethal conditions. 'While it is probable
that during some years mortalities of late-migra.t
ing adnlts and early-migrating. young nllty occur
in this sedion of the. rivel', they do not appear to
have affected flnctuations in shad production, or
ut least there is no correlation hetween aye.rage
oxygen content of the water as shown in figure 13
and shad production during the period betwoon
HI15 and in;)!. Any eft'ect that pollution in this
area has had on the runs of shad may wen have
been uniform each year since nbout 1919, us there
appears to be little overall change in water quality,
as measured by oxygen content, since that time.

Since 193i, thp, Interstate Sanitation Commis
sion, representing the Stlttes of New .Tersey, New
York, and Connectieut, has heen working success
fully to clean up the marine waters around New
York City, Long hlnnd, and the Hudson River
to Bear Mountain Rridge. Good progress hns been
made, despite a se.thack during the. Will' year's, and
sewage-~.reatment plants hav~ been installed at
Bea.r Mountain and ill several cOlllmunities located
on Havt'rst!'aw Bay. No sewa.ge-treatment plants
have yet been eOllst.ructed to eliminute pollution
which New York Cit.y clumps into the Hudson
River. These llJoe contemplated in the near future,
however, and by 19!'i9 praetically all pollution in
the area undel' the jurisdiction of the interstate
compact should he ended.

In 1951 the Fish and 'Vildlife Se.rvice in eoop
erution with the New YOl·k State Department of
Health carried out n wMer-quality study of the
Hudson River during t.he months of .Tuly through
October. 'Veekly samples (except during the week
of September ~!'i-30 when a· mechanical breakdown
occUlTed) were taken at. !'i locat.ions at each of 17
stations located between Troy and Piermont.. The
stations ehosen were those previously designated
by the New York Health Department, plus two
more be·low Bear Mountain Rrid~e. The posi
tions of these stations are shown in table IH, The
f) locations at each stution where samples were
taken were also those. desigJU\ted by the New York



TABLE 17.-Dissolved oxygen at 17 stations in the Hudson River, by week:!, July-October 1951

[Avera~p. in part. ppr million, of samplPO from 5 locations at each station]

I
At station :'010.-

Wpck of- ------ --- .-----,-----,--------,.----,---

__________I:!__oo_I __~ 1 2 3 4 5_1__6_1__; _1__8 9 10_1__11 12__~ 14 15__

July:Hi- -_----------_---_--- 7.0 I 4.5 ,~.6 5.6 5.7 5.0 4.21 4.1 4·4 3.8 3.8 3.6 4.1 5.0 6.2 7.0 7.6
JulyIH3 -_ .. --_---- .. _--_--- 7.1\ 5.8 5.•i 6.1 6.1 5.~ 4.2 4.3 5.6 6.6 6.5 8.2 7.2 4.5 5.8 7.4 7.6
July 16-20 5.5 4.8 5.0 5.2 5.2 4.3 4.0 4.0 4.8 4.3 4.5 5.4 6.1 5.4 iI.6 6.0 6.7
July 23-27.. 6.1 5.2 4.6 4..~ 4.6 4.8 3.81 4.0 4.6 4.2 L.I Ii. 3 5.5

1

4.7 4.4 5.8 7.0

Awr"gpforDionth.. 11.6 5.4~1 5.2 -5.4 -5.4 ---:=5.0 -4.0 ~4.11---=4.8 __4.7: 5.0 --::5.9_-5.7 -4.9 -5.5 -11.5 - •. 2

July 3O-Aug. 3 4.8 4.2 4.8 5.0 5.114.213.3 4.1 5.1 5.1 4.3 4.1 4.1 3.3 4.3 6.1 6.8
August 6-10.___________________ ,~.O 5.6 4.8 5.9 6.1 5.5 4.1 4.5 5.3 5.6 5.0 3.9 3.7 2.2 2.6 4.8 7.0
August. 13-17.. .. 4.5 4.6 5.0 5.7 6.0 5.2 ·1.2 5.2 6.0 5.7 5.3 3.4 2.9 2.3 1.3 4.3 4.9
August 20-24 .___________ 4.9 5.4 '•. 4 5.7 5.8 5.. 4.8 ,~.4 5.6 4.2 4.7 4.8 4.4 3.0 4.8 6.7 7.7
Augu.t27-31.. 7.0 5.8 5.0 5.5 6.0 5.2 4.8 5.2 5.8 5.3 5.5 4.8 4.4 3.8 4.2 6.0. 6.8

1--'-----.------------ ---~-------- ----~----- ----- ----,-----~- ----------
Averllgpformonth ==5.2 =''''II='~'O =5.6 =5.8 =5.2 =4.0 =4.9 =5.6 __5'0 ==.1.0 =4.2 =3.9 =0.9==_3.4 =5.6 = 6.6

Sept. 3-7.._____________________ 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.8 5.9 .1.9 4.9 4.8 5.3 5.2 4.6 3.6 4.1 4.9 4.9 7.1 I 8.2
Sppt.1l1-14 5.1 5"~1 ,~.8 6.3 6.3 5.1\ 4.11 ,~.7 11.8 6.5' 6.3 '1.0 5.4 5.4 5.3 6.4 7.7
Sept. 17-22 :. 6.3

1

5.8 6.2 6.6 6.6 5.9 5.2 0.3 ItO 7.2 5.5 4.4 4.7 3.2 3.6 5.9 7.0

Avpragcrormonth -:5.5· =5.5- _5.7 6.2 -6.3 5.8- 4.9 5.'; 6.2' _11.3 _ .... 5 4.7 ·1.• -4.5~-4.6 ---=0..5
1

7.6

Oct. 1-5 .. 11.5 ,t4 0.1 11.7 7.1 6.2 5.9 6.2 7.0 7.1 7.1 4.9 4.5 3.8 4.5 7.31 7.9
Oct. 8-12.... 6.9 7.0 7.0 7.4 7.4 6.7 6.8 7.4 7.8 7 3 .~.9 5.\ 6.2 •. 6 7.9 10.0 I 10.2
Ort_I5-19 __ .. ~___________ 7.5 7.3 7.4 7.7 7.8 7.7 7.6 8.1 8.0 11.0 !l.1 8.2 8.6 8.4 8.1 9.7 10.2
Oct. 22-26 .. 6.9 7.4 7.6 8.0 8.3 8.0 ,7.6 ~.O 8.8 904 8.9 7.4 8.8 5.9 7.4 9.7 10.2

:::~I::~:i:::I::::::::II·IAU;::;)j·(AU:::i(.Iuly :2;~)(JUI~:~)II~u::~;; (Au:~~I~~u:::;)I(JUly~~~ jl(JUIY::;.!CJu3:;) ~J~~::;) (Jul:::a; 'ICAlIg.:;;, (AUg.:~;) (AU:~;;) (Au::~~)II(A:: ;~;
July 31) JlIly 31) AU~. IS)

. I I. ,

I Date in parentheses.



TABLE is,-Biochemic.al oxygen demand delerminnIi07lS at 17 stations in the Hudson Riller, by weeks, J·uly-October 1.951
[Awru~e. ill p,..rts per million. of (iet~rmillations for 5 !oeations at eaeh stationl

Ii At station No.-

'ID'~~~·_"~ =II-~:-'I!-~~;'II-1.~_~~'11_31~:-,:1
1

- 0,=-::-',I ~=,i==i-__'-__~-__-__-;-,'__-__-~--;-J-__-_:-~?--~-·.,...,------::-?-~-:.I--.---,,=I~-a~I~~
Jllly9-13. __ .__ .________________ 1.0 0.4 II.., O.h O. I 0.1 --------- .. ---------- 1.3 1.8 2.0 I _.~ -.1) 1---------- 2..1 2.3 2.2
Jul~' 16--2U.... .. 1 0.91 U.4 0.4 0.4 0.0 O.li 0.41 0.71 1.0 1.0 1.3 :1.2 1.9 1.0 1.8 J.9 2.0
Jul)' 23-27 .. _.... _, __ . .__ ._.:__~I O. 2 __~__0. 2 __~-=-__u. 6.I ~ ~,__~ 1_.0 :..:.. __~ ~ 1_.4 1_.7_, 2.2 2.6

Awragl' for mon:h ... __ ..!=, 1.0-'.= 0.41_ 0.41==_u·~I=_Q·51= 0.61= 0.4.1_ 0.61 1.1 = 1.3=_ 1.7 = 2.S= I.~ 1= 1.5 _ 2.0 L 2."41 2.4

J!lly:l~J-....Ul!.:c------.-------. 0.91 O.~ II' 0.4 O.! 0"'1' o.~ 0.2 0.61 O.~ 1.0 0.7 1.3 L:l 1.2 !.21 .1. 5 1 !.8Aug.fi-IO 0.7 I).; 0.5 0.• 0.8 0.• 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.0, 1.2 2'01 .1.51 2.8
AU~.13-17---.. ------ .. --------1 0.71 0.4 0.4 O.ll 0./) 0.5 0.2 0,6 0.9 0.91 0.8 1.:1 1.21 1.1 1.0 2.2 3:6
Auli.20-24 . O.S 0.• 0.5 0. .'; 0./; 0.. 0.3 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.:1 1.0 2.1 :1.41 2.9
AlIg.2.-:II __ .. , 2.41 1),9, 0.4 0.0 0.9 0.5 0.4 0.6[ 1.0 0.9 1.1,1.5 1.6 , I.. 2.0 2.4

. Awngdor rJ1llllth !---:-1.0..l-0.~i 0.51__ 0.61 0:::. 0.6, 0.:1·,-0.6-'----:-0.91 0:9-[=-0.9 i-I. 3 I· . I.;j 11-1.1 1-1;,\ i-2.~! 2.7

Sept. 3-... __ .. 1 11.61 0.6

1

1 0.4 I 0.5 0.4 0.61 1).41 (1.41 0.61 0.91 0.8 1.2 1.4 1.4 \ 2.0 I 3.71 3.0
8ept.1I1-14 1 0.6/ 0.2 0.41 0.4 0.5 0.61 0.61 n.' 1. 2 1 1.0 1.0 1.41 1.4 1.6 2.S' 2.91 2.4
8'-'1'1.17-22. .. __I ~ __O.,l r__~I--~--~-~--~,--~I--~--~_I--~--~--:!..I---:..:.I---2.2__~~ 4._0

_"'\"'''''~l' (,'r JlIonth ,__~!._~I_~I__~_~.:..~!_~_I,_.....?~,_~i_~,__~_~,__.2:.:.._~ _ 2.2 3.2 :1..;

O,t. 1-5. .. . ---""lo:"4I·----o.sI-0:4I·--lJ."4 -0:"4 -0:4 -0:3-1-,,~I-0:6I----O'SII-Q9I-J:9I-·J:9I---2-:O--- 2. ° = 3.5~ .~.4
Ol'I.8-I~ n.• 0.6\ (:.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 11.4\ 0.5 11.7 1.0 1.7 2.0 1.7 2.0 3.7 1.7 1.4
OCI.. I.~·-lij .. .. __ .16 11.& 0.3 0.5 0.5

1

O.~ O.S 1.1 1.1 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.8

1

2.2 :1.81 1.8 1.8
();ot. 2'!-2';' ___ ________________ __ II. 7 , II. 5 O. 4 O.., O. 5 Q. 1 U.8 I. 1 I I. I I. 0 I. 7 I. 41 1. " 2. 1 4. I) 4.0 ?'.4

~;:;·i':ai~:;I:rs:::;I)::.I;;:,:~i:-( _11.6: 1l·~!I.--'J·411== 0':"1 0.5 1, _ U.5 "1 0.6"1' _.0. 8
,--0.9,-1.4- -1.5 '--1.8 'j-~~1__~2'1 1- _3.41--=2.~,~ 2.5

Illlln , 1 :'.4 I J.~ 3.0 0.9 J.2 2,0 I.lJ 1.6 J.8 2.0 2.8 :1.11 2.4 2.2 4.2 I 4.4 4.2
ItAli!!. 31J,tAug. 31. (S,'pl. lS'\(AUg. 7)IIJU\Y 5'1(.1uly lIl)!(Oct. 18. (Oet. J7) (S~pt. 12) (.Tuly n, (.Tuly 12) (July 12) (.Tuly 12'I(OCI. 2. (Oct.. 25)liSCPt. 71 (Sept. 22,
'I 'I Sept. 18)1

1
I Aug. :!lll II Oet. 2311

1

, I Oct. 241 I I g~t g: Oet. 26)

, I I I Oct. 2.~)
---------'---

1 Patl' in pal'cnthl'scs.
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5 locations at each of the 17 stations for each week
of the water-quality study. In addition, the
monthly averages and maximum B. O. D.'s for any
individual sample are shown with the dates of
occurrence. Individual B. O. D. determinations
higher than those considered satisfactory for a
good fish habitat (3.0 to 3.5 p. p. m.) were found
at stations 00, 13, 14, and 15, where the determi
nations were 5.4, 4.2, 4.4, and 4.2 p. p. m., respec
tively. Monthly averages higher than those con
sidered tolerable for a good fish habitat by the
Interstate Commission on the Potomac River
(1.5) were found at stations 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, and
15 in .July; at stations 14 and 15 in August; at
stations 13, 14, and 15 in September; and at sta
tions 10 through 15 in October. Using the higher
value of 2.5 p. p. m. as listed by Maryland and
Virginia, averages considered too high were found
at station 15 in August, stations 14 and 15 in Sep
tember, and stations 13 and 14 in October.

Table 19 gives the average coliform-bacteria
counts of the 5 samples taken at each station each
week for the 17 stations. Also given are the
monthly averages for each station and the maxi
mum individual bacteria counts for each station
with the dates of occurrence. The highest bac
teria count considered as a good fish habitat from
the criteria examined and shown in table 15
,vas that of Maryland which specifies a monthly
average of not more than 2,000 coliform bacteria
per 100 m!. The largest maximum individual
count allowable is 1,000 as given by the Interstate
Commission on the Potomac River Basin. Using
these as a basis for examining the 1951 Hudson
River bacteria counts shown in table 19, it can be
seen from the maximum individual samples that
every station sampled in the Hudson River had at
some time during the season a coliform-bacteria
count above that considered as a good fish habitat.
Furthermore, every station, with the exception of
stations (\, 7, 8, and $), had above-allowable indi
vidual average bacteria counts every month
throughout the season. The highest monthly
average bacteria counts were found at stations 10
through 15 in the upper part of the river area
studied, but individual determinations just as
large were found at the two lowest stations.

Based on the limits set up in table HI the pollu
tion records indicate th~lt the entire area of the
Hudson River studied cannot be cOllsidered a good
habitat for fishes. The sectioll most polluted is

that between the Albany-Troy-Schenectady metro
politan area and Hudson, N. Y. (stations 10
15) . This section of the river at one time sup
ported a considerable shad fishery (New York
Fish. Comm., 1890) and probably was also a good
spawning area. In recent years few if any shan
have been caught above Hudson, and sampling
for shad eggs by the New York Conservation
Department (1943) in 1940, 1941, and 1942, and
by our staff in 1951 showed that little if any of
this area is now used by shad for spawning
purposes.

The effect that pollution has had on shad pro
duction in the Hudson River is difficult to ascer
tain since no records comparable to those just
presented are available for previous years. The
New York Department of Health in 1949 made
examinations of water samples from the same 5
locations at stations 1 through 15 during the week
of August 22 to 2(\ and again during the week of
November 14 to 18 (unpublished records). The
minimum oxygen determinations during the week
in August were lower than the season minimums
for the 1951 survey at stations 13, 14, and 15,
while at the other stations the minimums were
somewhat highe.' than for those in 1951. Bio
chemical oxygen demand determinations and bac
teria counts showed pollution conditions similar
to those in 1951. Theil' survey made from N0

vember 14 to 18 showed conditions similar to those
shown for the week of October 22 to 2(\ in 1951.

The only other water-quality survey covering
this part of the Hudson River was that done by
the New York Conservation Department in 1934
and 1936 (Faigenbaum, Hm5, 1937) in connection
~with the Department's biological survey of the
Mohawk-Hudson watershed in 1934 and the bio
logical survey of the 100yer Hudson River in 193(\.
The water-quality studies on the Hudson River
in 1934 covered that section of the river between
the Troy Dam and Hudson from August 28 to
September (\. The 1936 survey was carried out
betweClI Hudson and Yonkers from June 18 to
September 5.

In this survey, samples were usually taken only
once durin~ the season at each location. The
work was begun in the upper areas and v;as grad
ually shifted downstream as the season pro
gressed; consequently, no direct comparisons be
tween the ·1934-3fl survey and our 191)1 survey
are possible. In addition, the surface samples in



TABLE 19.--.fberngr of liiost probable n'umber of coliform bacteria at 17 stations in the Hudson. Ri!ler, by weeks, July-Oc/ober 1951

lA ,'"rage, in thOll3Allds p".. tOO mI., of COUllts at 5 locations :it each statior,]

I At stati..,,, Nu,-

_____~~:~k ,,{- __1_.~I_~_J __I_I_~II __~-'_~j__~_'_~__ li __' __1__8_1__~_1_~111_~_1_~=-1_~1 14_1__15_

JUI.l"2-r. . , :l.sl 2.61 \.712., 2.9 i.51 0.9; 0.2 0." 0.4 0.6 ~.I 3.8/ 2.61112.41' 32.:ll 39.2
J:JI.I"\HL 0.4 \.410.514.412.8 1.3,3.1 0.81 U.4 0.5 ·\.O 1.71 \.4 fi.O 50.0 22.5

1

16.9
Jul,.Il;-2U ' 6.3, 3,9, 0." \.3 4.1 I.:l' \.4' 3.8 0.4 0.4 0.9 5.0 5.4 I., 18.1 18.7 11.4
.,UI:.. 2:~-27 1 :!.O~ 1.0; 0.612.9: 2.'\ 2.~ 2.4' 1.2. 0.3! 0.8j 1.0 f•. I I 8.0/ 3.5,54.4 32.8 , 2:1.8

A "'r:agc fOl'll!ollth .... =----=::;.3 1-2.2 :-0.9_;-2.8=,- 3.1 ~.6= _2.0 ,~-1.5 ' 0.4.1 Q.~i 0.0 I 3.5 i 4.61~3.4l-2.3. 7 I 26:""~1- 22.8

.:"I~'31i-Aug.;L.--------------- lI.7' 1.31 0.31' 1.11 0.9 2.31 4.1' D.',' 11.:ll 0.21 1.41 25.,., ~"I 3.71 26'~1 :l2.8 18.1
AlI~.li-IO______________________ 2.41 1.1,1 0.4 O.ll 3.5 1.2

1

' 1.1 0.7
1

' 0.6. u.2

1

' 0.3

1

' 3.1 5.7 4.11 65.7 88.8 46.1
Aug.r:l-li __ .... 14.0135.81 0.91 :1.4 :'.': l.,~ 8.4, 0.4 0.4\ 0.4 II.S 2.9 5.1\ 1.9 20.~ 13.8 24.9
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the 19:3Wfi survey were taken jnst below the:.sur
face, and the bottom samples just oil' tllf.' bot,tom~

while in the Ifl51 survey samples we·re tak¢n [)
feet below the sudace and 5 feet above the bo~tom.

No B. O. D. dete.nuinations or bacterilt ~ounts
were made ill the 19a4--.3fi smveysj disso.lved
oxygen determinations we.re made, hnwever,: uncI
these are shown by till' solid line in figure 14 fnr
all mid-depth detel'luinntions mllde during;.the
1!lM-3fi survey. These are given here be~ause

t.hey are more compamb!e with t.he mid-dei>th
samples t.aken in HI:H t.han are t.he top IlIHl hottom
samples. Illcluded in tigure 14 are the sef\SOn
mid-depth minimum di!'solved-oxygen determina
tions from the IlI:.1 stwly for compari~on. Both
of thest1 oxygen profiles show t.hat gross pollu
tion occur's in the area below Albany and that. at
least partial oXYl!en recovery takes place by the
time the water reaches the l'ity of Hudson. Both
profiles indicate an increase in pollution around
Poughkeepsie. The lowe.r values shown for 1951
Cflnnot be definitely interpreted t.o mean that pol
lution was worse in 1951 t.han during the Hl3;l--;'36

snrvey, since the 1951 data are the mid-depth
minimums of the season while the 1934-36 data
are usually for one uetN'mination only at each
location during the season. It is possible, how
ever, that industrial pollution was somewhat. less
during the 193fi survey than in 1951, for the New
York census of manufacturers for 1929, 19:19,
and 1947 (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1H29, 19~9,
Jfl47) shows that, baRed on the \lumber of Wllgl;
eal'l1ers, industrial activity was great.1y curtailed
after UI~9, undoubtedly as a result of the depres
sion, and then increased again to even greatpr
activity by 1947.

Oue source of serious pollution that none of the
water-quality studies have taken into account is
oil dumped in the rivel'. As pointed out by Nel
son (l9~5), "Oil is, gallon for gallon aR thrown
out, the most destructive to aquatic life of all for
eign substances now entering our coastal water~.-'

During our studies on the Hudson in H150 and
Hl51, large quantities of oil were observed in sev
ernl areas in the river, and traces of oil were in
evidence almost everywhere. The boats llnd sam··
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pIing equipment becnme cO\'ered with it nfter short
use in many arens, though not too evident visually.
From observations mnde, it wns appnrent that
some of this oil entered the wnter through
spillage while oil tanl<ers unlOlrded at shore in
stallations, but most of it upparently came from
tankers nnd oil barges illegally pumping their
bilges and tanks into the river 011 the downstrenm
run after delivel'ing' produds, such as gasolin£',
lumber, fuel oil, nnd kerosene to upriver ports. In
recent years the gl'eatest pHcentage of freight
trnnspolted on the Hilllson River has been that of
oil products, and the total tonnage hnuled has
increased tremendously. Pollution from this
source, ltccording' to fishermen, sportsmen, and
others, also has gl'eatly increased during the past
few yeurs.

As pointed out by Chipman and Galtsoff (1949),
the toxicity of oil in water has been demonstrated
many times experimentally, using fishes and ma
rine invertebrates, and these authors present data
showing the toxicity of various oils to seveml
forms of marine life. The toxic effect of oil ap
pears to result from a substance or substances
leached from the oil by water. Since no measure
of this pollutant is available, it is not possible at
this time to estimate its effect on the shad runs.

With the increase in oil pollution there have
come many complaints about the flavor of shad
from the Hudson River. Organol£'ptic tests by
our field stnff disclosed that these complnints were
well founded. In IX out of 20 shad tested there
was a definite· off flavor which could· best be de
scribed as tasting like gasoline or l,erosene. In
some fish this was barely discernible, but in others
it was strong, and in sevel'l11 the smell of kerosene
was detected while eooking the fish. Apparently
the off flavor of the resident fishes is worse than
that of the anndromous shad, for Hudson R.iver
carp, catfish, perch, and some others are no longer
acceptable on New York City markets.2 Some
fishermen transport Hudson Uiver carp to fresh
water ponds where they are artificially fed until
the off flavor disappears before marketing'. Ob
viously, if the Hudson Ri,'er is to proouce
edible fish in quantity, regulations concerning oil
pollution should be rigidly enforc£'d, and fnilure
to do so mny not only eurtail the run, but make
th£' fish unsalable.

• PersOI:iaLcommunication from Henr)' Bear~p., Market News
Service, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, New York Cit)·.

From the dnta nvailable, it ean be conc.luded
that parts of the Hudson River used, or formerly
used, by shad are grossly polluted and that all
parts of the river used by shad are polluted to
such an extent as to be considered a poor fish
habitnt. The effect of pollution on shad produc
tion cannot be determined because records are not
"vnilable to show changes in pollution. It is
known, however, t.hnt pollution in the river below
Troy Dam hus b£'en severe enough to cause com
ment before the b£'ginJling of th£' present century
and even fish I,ills are noted in r£'cent years (New
York Conservation Dept. 1942). It is possible,
therefore, that variations in predict£'d and ealcu
lnted shnd production us shown in table 12 have
occurred because of diff£'rent degrees of pollution
resulting from the pollution load itself, variations
in riv£'r runoff', water temperatures, wind, and
ruin. It is probnbly snfe to conc.lude, although
factual ]>roof is lacking, that produt'tivity and
certainly quality of the shnd would increase if
pollution were diminished in this river.

CATCHES OUTSIDE THE RIVER

Returns of tagged shad from our enumeration
work in 1950 and 19M nfter termination of the
fishing season in the river, were received from
I ...ong Island, the coast of Massachusetts, and
Maine. The spring after tugging, tags were re
turned from Nort.h C'arolinn, Virginin, Maryland,
Delawar£', and New Jersey. Th£'se weI'£', compara
tively few, but indicate that Hudson River shad
during their migrations may be eaptured at least
from Maine to North Curolilla. The greatest per
centage of outside returns eame from the fishery
along the New .Tersey coast ill the spring.

The results of unpublished tagging experiments
(Hollis, Fish and ·Wildlife Service) conducted
along the. New .Jersey coast and Staten Island,
indicate that a large proportion of the s]lltd caught
in this regioJl ns well ns some caught off Long
Islnnd are bound for the Hudson River, while
lesser nUlJlbers are hended for the Connecticut
River, Chesnpeake Bay, and elsewhere. Table 20
shows the pound-net cntches from these areas.
The shad catches shown for Long Island include
only the unspawned fish caught before .June. The
spawned-out fish cnught in .Tune and .July have no
market value n8 edible fish and are not recorded.
The volume of shad caught in these arens is large
enough to noticeably affect the catches in the
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TARLE 20.-Bhad catches by New Jersey pound nets, Btaten
I sland pound nets, and pound nets off Long Tsland from
Jones Beach to Bellport Coast. Guard Station, Great South
Bay, Gardiner Bay, and Peconic Bay

[In pounds. StaUstirs for Stal.en Tslanrl ond Long Island from Bureau of
l\·larlne Flshe"ies, New York Conservation D,'partmcnl; those lor New
Jersey Irom New Jersey Department of Fish and Game]

Hudson River should mo!>t. or a large proport.ion
of them be Hudson River fish (table 20). Fluctu
ations in these catches, as well as ehanges in the
percentage of B:udson River shnd in them, and
catl:h£'s of Hudson shad made elsewhere in 'waters
outsille the river, Illay well have prodnced a lnrge
part of the differences between calculated and pre
dicted populations as shown in table 12. A study
of the outside catches, particularly those made
along the const of N£'w .Tersey, to determine the
composition or racial origin of the fish will be
necessary if a more precise measurement is desired
of the shad ·produet.inn of the Hudson River than
was ob~ained in this study.

CYCLES OF ABUNDANCE

It has been suggested (Burkelll'oad l!:14H) that
cyclical ttuctuations in abundance of Hudson
River shad have occurred whieh may not he asso
ciated with human activities or random in period.
In an attempt to determine whether definite nat
urnl eyc.1es of abundance have occurred, we have
examined the. population curve in tigure ;') and the
deviations from regression in tahle 12. Clearly,
no periodic cycles of abundance are retteeted in
t.he population curve, and the lleviations fl'om re
gl'ession appeal' to be l'lll1domly distributed. Since
it has already been shown that. about ~:l percent of
t.he t1ul't.uation in size of runs since. lfI~O was a
funetion of fishing" effort and related spawning
escapement, cyclical clmnges in population size~

if any, must have been small and would be entirely
obscUl'ell by changes in fishing effort and sLJawn
ing esca pl'lI1ents.

Since natural cycles of ahul\llance 1I1:.1Y have oc
clllTed over a longe)' period than t.he past :17 yeaTS,
we have attempted to ohtllin datll for the years

Year

1946 • _
1947 _
1948 _
1949 •• .
19511.. _
1951 . _

New J"rsp~·

Coast and
Raritan

Bay

499,877
303,081
572,521
411,314
480,435
150,617

Staten
Island

175,555
20:1, 168
223,637
94,556

204, 11:11
36,200

Lonll
Island

119,300
36,1109
47.659
54,972
8,930

12,534

Totol

794,738
592,258
843,817
5tlO,842
693, ll96
lyeJ,351

previous to 191:"1. Cateh dllta are ava·ilable for
some years as far back as 1880, but. no comparable
effort data are available previous to 1!H5 except
for 1896. TI1l'refore, we are unable to eonstruct
a. true· population CUl'\'P covering a greater peTiod
of time bpcause the size of the catch depends on
fishing etf'ort as well as on the aetual size of the
population. As a result, eateh data alone arc
often misleading and the formulation of eyc.1ic
theories therefrom is, to a considel'l1ble degree.
pure specuhttion. :For lack of better informatioll,
however, and because we wish to obtain some in
dication of the size of the shad runs for a long
period of time in which natnral cycles might. be
more evident, we shall use cateh records a.nd ad
jeet.ive estimates of the size of the catches available
for some years as far back as 1834-. These haY6
been obtained from several sources (New York
Fish Comm.,1RIi!l-!It~:New York Fqrest, Fish and
Game Comm., 189';')-1910; IT. S. Comm. Fish and
Fisheries, 1884-1!)O[I: IT. S, Bur. Fish., 1907, 19~1
41; n. S. Bur. of t.he Census, un1; and Stevenson
Hi!)!)). Devoe (quoted in Burkelll'oad I!H6)
not.ed the condition of the Hudson shafl fisheTy as
early as 1824, but. his remarks pertain only to t.he
fyke-net fisherv .in or neal' New York Harbor and
l;ot to the rive;~ as n whole. '

Adjective est.imates are a poor indieation of the
condit.ion of the fishery, since a slight dedine after
severnl good years is usually re.ferred to as a "poor"
yellr, whereas l~ cateh of the same magnitude ltfter
a series of wors~yp.ars may he referred to as "aver
age" or "good." Newspaper. art.ides in W48, for
instance, reported that the Hudson shad run was
the pOfwest in fill yem's, and in l!151 the run was
reporteel as the poorest on record. Ne·it.her of
these statl'ments is in agl'eement with t.he cateh
I'£'cords (fig. 2.).. 'We have therefore used only
those adjective est.imates from publicat.ions having
a. particular int.erest in t.he Hudson River shad
tishery, and these estimates we do 1I0t eOllsider as
irrefutable. Another source of e1'l"0r is t.he faet
that for some of t.he early years the catc.h figures
ntt.ribllted to t.he Hudson include ent.ches in New
York Bay,. or som~tillies for the whole State of
New York, whereas for ot her years OJ11y the eat.ches
netually made in the river are ineluded. These
errors are probably not great enough to obscure
the genernl nll1g"nitude of the catehes since almost
all the shad caught. in New' York are from the
I-IlldsOll River. The data collected are presentpd
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in figur0 15. Where actual figures for t.he size of
the cafch were availahle t.hey were plotted accord
ing to the right.-hand scale in pounds caught.
When numbe.rs rather t.han pounds of fish were
given they wer0 roughly converted to pounds by a
factor of three. Where adjective estimates only
,vere available they were plotted ac.cording to the
adjective scale shown on the left of figUre 15.

Two definite pe-aks of abundance are approxi
mately centered in t.he years 1887 and 1942, which
are 55 years apart.. If the adjective estimate. of
1855 is disregarded and it is assumed that the run
was good for a period around 1832, it would appear
that there might be evidence of a 55-year cycle of
ahundance of shad on the Hudson. The records
indicate; however, that the run of IBM was good.
Furthermore, the re.cords show that the runs were,
ill general, good between 1877 and 1901. The runs
of 1881, 1884, and 1892, listed as "poor" during
this period, were in all probil:bility better than is
shown in figure 15, since the reference "poor"
probably inferred that the runs were poor COJU

pared with the xears immediately previous which
were good. In any event, there were a series of
fairly good runs from 1877 through 1901, or for a
period of 25 years. No records are available for
a similar period around 1832, but the last period
of abundance from 1936 to 1949 is only for 14

years. This is not what would be expected, if the
runs were fluctuating at a regular 55-year natural
cycle of abundance.

Since there is no reason for discarding the indi
cat.ed "good" cat.ch of 1855, there is no evidence
from the available records to indicate that the
Hudson River shad runs are following any naturnl
cycle of abundance, or that cyc1ic fluctuations pro
duce t.he deviat.ions from regression as shown in
table 11.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The shad fish0ry of the Hudson River was at a
low level of production during- the ea.rly years of
this century unti11934. The.n, unlike that of most
shad streams along the. Atlantic coast, its produc
tion inc.reased treme.ndously, nnd for the next 12
years the catches a.lmost equa.led those of the best
years on record. After 1945, a decline in catches
occurred, and at present the catch is nea.ring the
previous low lev0l of production.

The Fish and Wildlife Service, acting as the
primary research agenc.y of the Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Commission, began a study of
the. Hudson shad fishery in 1950 as pa.rt of an in
vestigat.ion of the Atlantic-coast shad to seek the
underlying causes of the decline, to determine
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conditions favoring recovery, and to provide basic
information for proper scientific management of
the fishery for obta.ining a maximum sustained
yield.

Catch statist.ics for the Hudson River shad
fishery we·re com.piled from all available sources.
Only the drift and stake gill net fishermen in New
York and the sta.ke gill net fishermen in New
Jersey fish consistently throughout the fishing
season or through the peak of the season. The
study of the Hudson shad fishery was therefore
limited to these gears, and since e.1fort data were
a.va.ilable only for the nets fishing under special
gill-net licenses in New York, only these were used
for the New York fishery. Since these types of
gen.r usua.lly catch more than 95 percent of the
shad caught in the Hudson, little validity is lost
by the restriction. Ca.teh and effort data were ob
tained for each ye..'lr from 191!) through 1951. The
total shad populations entering the river in 1950
and 1951 were enumerated by tagging e.xperi
ments. Using the method developed. by Fredin,
the shad population and escapement for each year
back to 1915 were calculated from the. catch and
effort data.

According to scale readings from a· sample of
the catch of 1950 and 1951, Hudson River slmd
spa.wn for the first time predominantly at 4 and 5
yea·rs of age. Of the shad caught, 51 percent had
spawned previously; the ages of those caught were
preponderantly 4, 5, and 6 years. Therefore, since
the catch of any year depends on the progeny of
the shad that spawn 4 and 5 years earlier and the
fish that esca.pe the fishery the year previous to any
year's catch, the effe.ct these have on the. run of
any year was evaluated. by means of a multiple
regression analysis. This disclosed. that approxi
mately 85 pe,rcent of the fluctuation in the size of
runs each yea.r can be accounted for hy changes
in the esca.pement 5, 4, and 1 year ea.rIier than the
year of individual runs.

By using the regression equation, populations
predicted from the escapements 5, 4, and 1 year
earlier were calculated. The differences between
these predicted populations and the actual popu
httions calculated from catch und effOlt data illus
trated the effect of factors other than escapement
on the populations.

Several factors which have been blamed for the
decline in shad production have been examined.
No correlution was found between stream flows,

water temperatures, chamlel improvements, ship
traffic, hatchery operations and the production of
shad.

From the available data there was no evidence
that the shad runs fluctuated in natural cycles of
abundance.

Pollution of the Hudson River is a serious prob
lem a·nd may be an important. factor in shad pro
duction, but there are no records available to show
changes in pollution on the spawning and rea.ring
grounds so that cause~and-e.ffectrelations can be
shown, if they exist.

Limited tagging studies have indicated that
Hudson River shad are caught outside the river
from :Maine. to North Ca.rolina, but are taken in
large numbers only along the New Jersey coast,
and off Staten and Long Islands. A study of
these fisheries is necessary to determine what per
centage of the catch IS Hudson River shad, if more
precise data on Hudson River shad production is
desired than has been presented. here.

This study has shown that within the limits of
the populiltions studied, the largest factor in the
fluctuations of shad in the Hudson River is that
of the number of shad escaping the commercial
fishery to spawn. 'While pollittion and catches
outside the river may have. an important effect on
this fishery, on the average about 85 percent of
the variat.ions in the size of t.he run each year is
dependent on the size of the escapement 5, 4, and
1 year earlier. By using the methods outlined in
this paper it. is possible to predict the size of the
shad run one yea.r in advance within desired. c.on
fide-nee limits. By controlling t.he fishing effort
wit.h da.ys closed to fishing, as has previously been
done, the desired number of shad can be allowed to
escape so that the size of future runs can be regu
lated to produce maximum sustained yields of
shad.
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